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ABSTRACT
DISPERSAL AND DIET OF THE
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE, LEPTINOTARSA DECEMLINEATA

SEPTEMBER 1992
DONALD C. WEBER, B.A., WILLIAMS COLLEGE
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor David N. Ferro

The Colorado potato beetle (CPB) is a serious pest of potatoes and other
solanaceous crops in North America and Europe. Reliance on chemical control
has induced pesticide resistance, necessitating alternative management strategies
based primarily on biological and cultural tactics. Better knowledge of this insect’s
movement, particularly its flight, could aid greatly in developing cultural controls.
Computer-linked flight mills were used to study flight of overwintered and
summer-generation female CPB fed in the laboratory on seven different
solanaceous plant species. Over 30 days, flight was greatest with starved
overwintered females three to six days postemergence. Flight for the
overwintered generation was negatively related to desirability of food, as
measured by larval success.

Flight for summer females, and fecundity for both

generations, was positively related to food desirability. Starved females laid

vi

virtually no eggs; starved summer females did not fly. Flight and fecundity of
individual females were not related within treatments.
Field investigations examined adult immigration to the same plant species
over time and space, the distribution of overwintering adults, and disruption of
their spring colonization to nonrotated potato crops. Recruitment to plots placed
either near or far from potato crops showed that long-distance flight was primarily
by starved overwintered adults, and also by fed first summer-generation adults.
Two periods of short-distance dispersal occurred with older overwintered adults,
and before diapause. Results suggest that the value of crop rotation depends on
site-specific factors, not just the distance to overwintering sites or current-year
potato crops.
Overwintering distribution was studied at three sites over two years. CPB
concentrated within woody borders, averaging 60-200/m2 in these areas before
winter, compared to 8-13/m2 within potato fields. Mortality was higher in fields
than in borders, and greater near the ground surface. Only 15-44% of live beetles
were in potato fields. In experiments with small plots, colonization of fields from
woody borders was disrupted by a trap crop, either treated with pesticide or
collected daily. Simulation models suggest that this colonization disruption tactic
could significantly reduce pesticide applications and eliminate the need for
disruptive treatments against adult beetles.
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CHAPTER 1
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE: DIVERSE LIFE HISTORY
POSES CHALLENGE TO MANAGEMENT

The Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say), has a
diverse and flexible life history. Its dispersal, diapause, feeding, development and
reproduction vary greatly over its geographic range, and also within local
populations. This mosaic of responses to biotic, abiotic and xenobiotic
environmental factors has given it the status of a superpest in the north temperate
zone. Reliance on chemical control has been remarkably unsuccessful, provoking
pesticide resistance and environmental contamination in an increasing number of
regions. The development of alternative management tactics will prove a
challenge to potato growers and researchers. This chapter reviews the expanding
research on CPB, with an emphasis on recent efforts to elucidate CPB life history
as a basis for sustainable and environmentally-sound cultural control strategies.

Geographic Range and Plant Hosts
CPB first shifted from its native hosts in southwestern North America to
cultivated potato approximately 150 years ago. This host-range expansion
facilitated its spread to much of the rest of the continent, and then to Europe and
Asia via its introduction to France in 1921. The range of CPB in North America
covers about 8 million km2, an enormous expansion of its original geographic
range (Hsiao 1981). The Old World geographical range now includes at least 6
million km2, and is still spreading eastward into Asia (Jolivet 1991). CPB may
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soon shift to expanding potato monocultures in areas of Mexico where it presently
feeds on wild Solanum hosts (Cappaert 1988). The beetle is capable of occupying
diverse environments within temperate and subtropical regions. Climatically
favorable regions it does not yet occupy include most of China, temperate Soviet
east Asia, Korea, Japan, areas of the Indian subcontinent, parts of North Africa
and Asia Minor, and the temperate Southern Hemisphere (Jolivet 1991, Vlasova
1978, Womer 1988).
The CPB is oligophagous, feeding principally on the nightshade genus
Solanum. Original hosts were buffalobur (Solanum rostratum Dunal), Solanum
elaeagnifolium Cavanilles, and Solanum angustifolium Miller in the southwestern

USA and Mexico. The principal cultivated food throughout most of its range is
the potato; eggplant and tomato are other crop hosts. The CPB has also
expanded its host-range to include several non-crops, namely Solanum dulcamara
L. in northeastern USA and Europe, Solanum carolinense L. in the southeastern
USA, Solanum sarrachoides Sendtner in the western USA, and Hyoscyamus niger
L. in USA and Europe (Hare 1983, Hare & Kennedy 1986, Hsiao 1985, Jacques
1988). There is considerable geographic variation in host utilization by CPB, both
in the original and expanded portions of its geographic range (Hsiao 1978, 1981,
1985).

Reproduction and Development
Depending on the latitude, climate and host availability, CPB may have
one, two or three generations per year. Developmental studies have found a
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generation time from egg to adult of as little as 21 days, with a developmental
threshold of about 10 °C and an optimal temperature range of 25° to 30 °C (Ferro
et al. 1985). However, temperature-development relationships differ among
populations (Tauber et al. 1988a). Mating is multiple and polygamous, with
partial sperm precedence and male guarding of mated females (Boiteau 1988b,
Szentesi 1985). There is a female contact sex pheromone of unknown structure
which prompts mating by males (Jermy & Butt 1991). Opposition is variable,
with females typically laying a total of 500 to 1,000 eggs in masses of 20 to 60 eggs
on the undersides of foliage (Jacques 1988, Mateeva-Radeva 1985, Peferoen et al.
1981). The female is almost always inseminated prior to hibernal diapause;
therefore, the postdiapause female need not mate prior to dispersal and
reproduction in the spring (Ferro et al. 1991, Tauber et al. 1988c).
Diapause occurs in the adult and may be hibernal or aestival. Photoperiod
is the primary factor triggering hibernal diapause, which is preceded by a period
of feeding without reproduction (de Kort 1990, de Wilde et al. 1959). Diapause
results from exposure to short days, although the critical photoperiod ranges from
12 to 16 hours (longer in the north) (de Wilde & Hsiao 1981, Hsiao 1981). Food
quality and temperature are also important in inducing both hibernal and aestival
diapause (de Wilde 1978, Hare 1983, Tauber et al. 1988b). In northern latitudes,
the beetle burrows in the soil, typically to about 20 cm depth, but sometimes up
to 50 cm (Lashomb et al. 1984, Ushatinskaya 1978). In southern parts of North
America, adults diapause at the soil surface (Hsiao 1985). The burrowing habit
provides protection against extreme winter temperatures. Exposure to -8 ° C or
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lower temperatures will result in beetle mortality (Kung et al. 1992, Salt 1933,
Vlasova 1978). CPB overwintering mortality is inversely related to depth of
diapause in the soil in New Jersey and in Turkey (Gurkan & Bo§gelmez 1984,
Lashomb et al. 1984 ). Mortality is also correlated with late diapause and low
prediapause weight (Goryshin et al. 1986, Nalbandyan 1987).
Both European and American populations show marked geographic
variation in diapause induction, and one south Texas population was found to be
insensitive to daylength (Figure l.l)(de Wilde & Hsiao 1981, Goryshin et al. 1985,
Hsiao 1981).

Even within a single population, when maintained on optimal food,

there may be enormous variation in response in terms of diapause and

Figure 1.1. Diapause response of European and American Colorado potato
beetle populations to photoperiod (de Wilde & Hsiao 1981, Hsiao 1981).
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and reproduction. The result is that each generation of CPB typically contributes
to the diapausing population underground (Goryshin et al. 1986, Hsiao 1981,
Tauber et al. 1988b). It has been demonstrated that beetles may remain in
diapause over 2 or more winters (Biever & Chauvin 1990), and may diapause
more than once (Peferoen et al. 1981, Ushatinskaya 1978).

Pesticide Resistance
The resistance of CPB to insecticides is its most spectacular attribute in
the agricultural context. Shortly after its shift to potato and migration eastward in
North America, insecticides became the main CPB control method. In fact, the
first widespread application of insecticides in agriculture was against CPB.
Development of several new pesticides and modern application technologies were
prompted by this pest (Gauthier et al. 1981). Starting with its evolution of
resistance to DDT in the mid-1950s, the CPB has developed resistance to all
major classes of chemical insecticides (Forgash 1985). Factors that apparently
favor resistance development are:
1) Use of too-low thresholds for control, prophylactic treatments, or
an eradication mentality. Relatively high damage thresholds are feasible in
many growing regions because the potato plant is capable of withstanding
substantial defoliation, particularly after bloom (Dripps & Smilowitz 1989,
Hare 1980, Zehnder & Evanylo 1989).
2) Failure to develop and use alternatives to chemical control,
including crop rotation and biological control. Cultural and biological
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control can reduce the number of chemical applications significantly.
3) Occurrence of two or more generations per year. None of the
areas experiencing serious resistance have univoltine populations.
4) Lack of non-crop hosts to act as reservoirs of susceptible beetles.
The presence of solanaceous weeds in the western and southeastern USA
may have partly mitigated resistance development.
The Long Island growing area of New York represents perhaps the worst
case for these conditions encouraging resistance. Nonetheless, resistance is almost
as serious in other parts of the eastern USA (Forgash 1985, Tisler & Zehnder
1990), and has also been detected in many areas of Canada (Martel 1987) and
Europe (Boiteau 1988a, Forgash 1985, Szabo 1988, Zabel & Kostic 1988). As the
beetle invades new territory in Asia, this scenario may be repeated. Agricultural
privatization in central and eastern Europe and the Soviet republics may
encourage more intensive chemical control, which in turn will promote resistance
development if prudent management of CPB is not practiced.
The failure of chemical controls over large portions of the CPB’s
distribution has prompted increasing research into the mechanisms and
management of pesticide resistance. The biochemical diversity of response to
different classes of pesticides is astounding (Clark 1993). Kennedy (1993) and
other researchers have developed straightforward resistance monitoring techniques
which avert unexpected control failures and may assist in conserving the dwindling
resource of pesticide susceptibility. The long-term strategies for averting
additional pesticide resistance, including resistance to foliar-applied or transgenic
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microbial controls, may involve a variety of tactics for optimal CPB suppression
(Gould 1993, Roush & Tingey 1993).
The clear lesson of resistance is that non-insecticidal tactics must be
thoroughly integrated into CPB management strategies of the future. Much
research is now focusing on biological and cultural controls (Hare 1990), including
plant resistance (Tingey 1993).

Biological Controls
Natural enemies generally have been inadequate in controlling CPB in
commercial crops. Our limited knowledge about natural enemies, and the
historical reliance on chemical controls have limited their usefulness. Endemic
natural enemies include Myiopharus spp., tachinid larval-pupal parasitoids; three
species of pentatomid stink bugs which prey on the larvae; the coccinellid egg
predator Coleomegilla maculata (DeGeer); the carabid Lebia grandis Hentz, a
pupal ectoparasitoid as well as predator of CPB eggs; and Beauveria bassiana
(Balsamo) Vuillemin, a fungal pathogen. Ferro (1993) evaluates these and other
biocontrol agents in detail.

Cultural Controls
Cultural controls include crop rotation, delayed or early planting, trap
cropping and disruption of overwintering habitats.
Crop rotation generally delays colonization of early-season CPB (Lashomb
& Ng 1984, Wright 1984), and may result in reduced numbers of pesticide
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applications needed for control, and a delay in the development of pesticide
resistance (Roush et al. 1990). Rotation works best where fields are well
separated from one another, and in regions not heavily planted to potatoes. We
have seen great success with this tactic at a site in Berkshire County,
Massachusetts, which is outside a major potato-growing area. The grower was
able to alternate potato and non-host plantings either across a major river, or to
fields several kilometers distant. Crop rotation may be less successful in an area
with much potato acreage, particularly when conditions encourage abundant
spring dispersal of overwintered adults. The very warm spring of 1991 in the
Connecticut River Valley potato-growing region of Massachusetts stimulated early
spring emergence of overwintered beetles, well before many potato fields had
been planted. The resulting regional flight of large numbers of beetles began in
late May, reducing the potential benefit of crop rotation.
Late planting aims to delay crop emergence until after post-diapause
beetles have emerged and left the field by flight, thereby avoiding early beetle
colonization. Simulation models indicate that, if adult beetle feeding on the crop
is delayed by 10 or more days, a dramatic reduction in the second generation
larval population is possible, compared with a beetle population feeding on a crop
planted at the normal time (Voss et al. 1988, Figure 1.2). Because the first
generation of summer adults (the offspring of the overwintered colonizers)
emerge later in the season on the late-planted crop, the shorter photoperiod
stimulates reproductive diapause, largely eliminating the second generation larval
impact on the crop. If crop rotation and late planting are both practiced, CPB
colonization and opposition may be further reduced.
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diapause

Figure 1.2. Effect of late planting on larval populations of Colorado potato beetle
(model output adapted from Voss et al. 1988). "Diapause switch" refers to critical
photoperiod, after which emerging adults will not reproduce.

Casagrande (1987) and Verenini (1985) recommend early planting for CPB
management in North America and Europe, respectively. The purpose is to use
rapidly-maturing varieties for an "early in, early out" approach which also
eliminates the second summer generation, in this case by removal of the crop. In
some areas, this practice may be jeopardized by a cold, wet period after spring
planting which results in increased incidence of plant disease. Altered planting
and harvest dates (both early and late) also may be inappropriate in some regions
because of the phenology of other pests and diseases. Even in areas where it may
be practical, altered planting seasons may not be compatible with grower practices
or specific market "windows." Boiteau (1986) cites the possible benefits of
9

regional simultaneity in planting dates for New Brunswick, because of the
redistribution of beetles from early-planted to late-planted crops, followed by
increased fecundity on the younger foliage.
Trap cropping may be effective in intercepting newly-emerged,
overwintered beetles that migrate from overwintering sites to the current year’s
crop (Chapter 6). Even if a trap crop is not planted, potato rows bordering last
year’s crops or overwintering areas may arrest many beetles, thereby functioning
as a trap crop which may be monitored and treated (Roush & Tingey 1993).
Potato growers may unknowingly employ the trap cropping strategy by allowing
volunteer potato plants to emerge in the previous year’s potato fields. Beetles are
attracted to the volunteer plants in the spring and do not disperse as rapidly to
the new crop. Unfortunately, volunteers may harbor pathogens, negating some of
the benefits of crop rotation. It is possible that antifeedants can be combined
with trap cropping and microbial controls in the early season for a stimulodeterrent approach to CPB behavior modification (Alford et al. 1993). Lateseason trap-cropping has also been used experimentally to intercept beetles
dispersing away from senescing potatoes (Milner et al. 1992).
Overwintering aggregations may be targeted for disruption. In
Massachusetts, beetles concentrate in the soil of woody field borders to diapause
(Chapter 5). These or other diapause sites may be disrupted. Milner et al.
(1992) have tested the application and removal of straw mulch to produce coldshock mortality in artificially-confined diapausing beetles. Diapause may also be
disrupted by soil tillage (Gulidova 1986). Other potential tactics involve
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increasing disease inoculum or simple confinement of emerging beetles with
spunbonded row covers. However, these controls must be developed with
attention to potential impacts on natural enemies. The predator Coleomegilla
maculata overwinters in woody vegetation along field borders (Hazzard et al.

1991), and the parasite Myiopharus overwinters inside the diapausing CPB adult
(Lopez et al. 1992). Therefore both species may be adversely affected by these or
other CPB disruption tactics aimed at diapause aggregations.

Dispersal
Knowledge of CPB dispersal, and the factors which encourage or
discourage it, is very important for cultural management programs. The
phenology of dispersal is key to the success of altered planting date and crop
rotation tactics. The effectiveness of trap-cropping depends both on its
attractiveness to the beetle and on its arrestant qualities. The magnitude of
movement to and from non-crop hosts has implications in the short term for
population dynamics of the beetles and pest management of the crop. In the
longer term it may also be important in averting resistance. In a more general
sense, knowledge of dispersal is an important component in understanding the
evolutionary history of CPB and gene flow among populations.
The beetle is capable of walking at approximately 1 cm/s (Thiery & Visser
1987), and may move several hundred meters in the field in this manner. Walking
speeds in the field are strongly affected by vegetation; 1 cm/s was the maximum
observed on bare ground, while speeds were at least 10 times slower in grass turf
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and in a tall wheat crop (Ng & Lashomb 1983). For walking beetles, Visser
(1988) and coworkers have cited non-specific plant olfactory cues as attractants to
hosts. However, other workers have questioned whether these are important in
the field, and have emphasized chance encounter and visual cues for host-finding
(Jermy et al. 1988).
CPB flight is encouraged by high temperatures, sunlight, and other factors
detailed below. Compared with walking, flight increases the speed of dispersal to
«2 m/s, yielding a range of several km (Chapter 3). Given favorable
meteorological conditions, CPB can fly more than 100 km, as evidenced by its
incursions across the North Sea to Scandinavia (Wiktelius 1981). Its spread east
through North America (Tower 1906) and Asia (Jolivet 1991) has also exceeded
100 km in some years, although this could result from repeated short flights or
human-assisted transport. CPB flight behavior was highly variable among our
Massachusetts test populations, and flight probably varies in importance from
region to region. For instance, CPB flight is rarely seen in the Netherlands (de
Wilde & Hsiao 1981).
Flight plays a major role in the life history of the CPB in Massachusetts.
As documented by Voss & Ferro (1990a & b), there appear to be three distinct
types of flight in CPB which differ in characteristics as well as in function. Both
sexes perform all three types of flight behavior.
Short-range or trivial flight occurs within the host habitat. This is a low-

altitude flight with frequent turning. Trivial flight may serve to spread eggs within
a field, or for mate-finding by males. For both sexes this flight serves a short-
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range bet-hedging function (Solbreck 1978) and allows sampling of the habitat for
higher-quality resources.
Long-range or migratory flight is straight-line, often downwind flight which

initially is not involved with host location. That is, the beetle is not searching for
food immediately after takeoff. The factors affecting the duration of this
refractory period are not known. Long-range flight is most frequently performed
by post-diapause adults which do not encounter food upon emergence. These
adults have enormous energy reserves, and may fly several kilometers with little
difficulty. Long-range flight may also occur later in the season, although our field
data (Chapter 4) show that it is considerably less frequent. A proportion of
overwintered adults also undertakes long-range flight following feeding and
reproduction.
Subsequent (summer) generations of beetles require food after pupation to
enable flight (Chapter 3). They feed and reproduce on the crop, and may
subsequently undertake long-range flight. Because it involves departure from an
apparently suitable habitat, this dispersal may be attributed to a large-scale type
of bet-hedging in which the insect has an incentive to distribute offspring not just
within a habitat, but among different habitats as well.
The third type of flight which can be distinguished is diapause flight. This
is a specialized type of flight which in Massachusetts takes the beetle from its
summer habitat (typically potato) to a wooded site where it burrows into the soil
to diapause. Diapause flight is low-altitude, directed flight which often starts with
a spiraling ascent from the crop to approximately 5 m altitude, and a subsequent
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orientation to tall vegetation. Beetles flying to the woody borders appear to drop
to the soil immediately upon contact with tree foliage. They are uninterested in
feeding, and commence digging immediately. This results in an extremely
clumped distribution of overwintering adults at wooded borders. Diapause flight
is preceded by a period of reproduction on the crop, then a period of feeding with
no opposition. Beetles that emerge late in the season (after early August in
western Massachusetts) neither reproduce nor undertake diapause flight; they
must diapause in the crop habitat or walk to overwintering sites.

Seasonality of Dispersal
Figure 1.3 represents the seasonal occurrence of different types of CPB
dispersal in northeastern USA. In the spring (late May and early June in western
Massachusetts), overwintered beetles rarely fly if they emerge directly into a host
habitat such as a planted potato field. They feed, and females begin opposition
about five days later. If emerged beetles do not initially find host plants (either
because they overwintered outside the previous year’s crop, or because the crop
has been rotated or delayed) beetles will first walk in search of host plants. If
temperature and solar radiation are high, these beetles will undertake long-range
flight in search of hosts (Caprio & Grafius 1990, Le Berre 1952). These long¬
distance flights may continue for about two weeks, and result in movement of
several km (Ferro et al. 1991).
During mid-summer, the majority of flight is of the triPal type within the
host habitat or between adjacent fields. This applies to post-diapause beetles as
well as subsequent generations which have already found food plants and
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Figure 1.3. Phenology of dispersal in Colorado potato beetle, northeastern USA.
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reproduced. A small proportion of beetles, after feeding and reproducing, depart
apparently favorable habitats by long-range flight.
During the late season, beetles emerging from pupation before the critical
photoperiod for diapause induction (early August in western Massachusetts)
reproduce, may engage in trivial flight, then cease reproduction and feed for
several days. They then may undertake a diapause flight to nearby wooded
borders, where they burrow into the soil and spend the winter. In contrast, adults
emerging after the diapause switch (Voss et al. 1988)(see Figure 1.2) do not
reproduce or fly. Depending on the distance to habitats reached by diapause
flight and the phenology of late-season beetle eclosion, the overwintering sites
may contain beetles which walked to the site, flew to the site, or a mixture of
both.

Flight Mill Experiments
Using a computer-linked flight mill system (Chapter 2), we were able to
test the flight of 12 beetles simultaneously, and to compare beetles of different
age, sex, and food regimes. In tests with overwintered females (Chapter 3), we
have shown that starved beetles flew more frequently, and for greater duration
and distances, than those fed potato foliage. In 1989 experiments, beetles were
flown for one hour per day, and held at 25 ° C with 16:8 L:D photoperiod. Starved
overwintered females flew almost four times as much as fed overwintered females
(Figure 1.4). The situation was much different for summer generation females
reared and flown under the same long-day conditions. Fed summer females flew
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approximately the same times and distances as fed overwintered females, but
starved summer females were incapable of flight.
We also performed experiments with overwintered beetles in which diet
was switched 10 days post-emergence (either starved then fed potato, or fed
potato then starved) (Chapter 3). After the diet switch, feeding immediately
arrested flight behavior in previously starved beetles. Beetles starved after 10
days of feeding flew less than 25% as much as those initially starved. This latter
treatment mimicked the situation in which a temporary trap crop is encountered

PERCENT
OF TIME
IN FLIGHT

SUMMER
FEMALES

OVERWINTERED
FEMALES

Figure 1.4. Flight of Colorado potato beetle females for first 10 days after
emergence, one hour per day on flight mill. Fed beetles were provided with
potato foliage and moist dental wick; starved beetles only the wick.
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by beetles soon after emergence, and indicated that overwintered beetles, when
starved subsequent to feeding, were less likely to undertake lengthy flights.

Implications of Dispersal Patterns
The physiological readiness for flight after diapause, and the lack of flight
readiness immediately after adult eclosion, suggests that a sudden mid-season
disappearance of host plants was not common in evolutionary history. Conversely,
it suggests that dispersal to locate new host habitats after diapause has been
important. The question of when such behaviors evolved in CPB—whether they
are adaptations or preadaptations to potato crop ecosystems—can only be
addressed by investigating the beetle’s relationship to ancestral hosts, particularly
the spatial and temporal distribution of plant resources useful to the beetle. This
will give a better understanding of the factors inherent in CPB’s dispersal and
diapause behaviors.

Life-history Strategy
The CPB, through its variable dormancy and dispersal mechanisms,
appears to employ all four possible permutations of the now/later, here/
elsewhere dichotomies for reproduction. This bet-hedging strategy minimizes the
risk of catastrophic loss of offspring (Solbreck 1978, Voss & Ferro 1990b), and is
well-suited to agricultural settings where habitat loss and high mortality from
pesticide applications are commonplace. Along with its ability to adapt to crop
hosts and a variety of pesticidal controls, its diverse and flexible behavior has
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made CPB a complex and challenging insect to control. Therefore, success in
managing CPB must rely on cultural tactics more sophisticated than simple crop
rotation. For example, early trap-cropping combined with diapause disruption
may greatly enhance the value of crop rotation or late planting.

Knowledge Is Power
There are many exciting recent developments in CPB research that address
essential needs for understanding its life history and for effective management.
Certain aspects of CPB biology and behavior are still not well understood,
including dispersal behavior and the variable patterns among CPB in different
crop and non-crop systems. Additional research needs to investigate how
diapause behavior may be exploited to suppress damaging populations on crops.
Although host-plant relationships have been studied extensively in the lab,
more work is necessary to investigate the importance of non-crop hosts in the
field. In some areas, solanaceous weeds may play an important role in the
population dynamics of CPB and in its susceptibility to insecticides. Studies to
characterize CPB antifeedants and sources of plant resistance are essential to add
to the array of existing management tactics. In the management of insecticide
resistance, it is important that we gain an understanding of the genetics and
mechanisms of resistance.
Cultural and biological controls must be the foundation for sustainable
CPB management programs in the future. Cultural controls such as crop rotation
already play a major role in many growing regions. However, diverse cultural
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controls have the potential for a much stronger impact on CPB management.
Biological controls should play an important role in the management of CPB, but
they cannot fulfill this function unless we increase our knowledge of both native
and exotic natural enemies, and decrease our reliance on broad-spectrum
chemical controls. Finally, management of CPB pest populations must recognize
the geographical diversity of the CPB life history by tailoring IPM programs
specifically to each growing region.
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CHAPTER 2
MICROCOMPUTER-BASED SYSTEM FOR QUANTIFYING FLIGHT
OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLES

Tethered Flight of Insects
Flight mills have been employed by a large number of workers in order to
measure the flight of a wide variety of insects. The large majority of these
mechanisms fall into the category of turnabouts (also known as roundabouts)
(Chambers et al. 1976, Chapman 1982, Forsse & Solbreck 1987, Hocking 1953,
Kishaba et al. 1967, Resurreccion et al. 1988, Rowley et al. 1968, Smith & Furniss
1966). Stationary tethering of insects has also been widely employed (e.g., Dingle
1965, Inglesfield & Begon 1983, Rankin & Riddiford 1977, Riley & Stinner 1985,
Willers et al. 1987). The sophisticated device of Gatehouse & Hackett (1980)
allows multiple flights and landings. Wales et al. (1985) recorded both the
occurrence of static tethered flight and oviposition over time on an artificial
substrate. Tethered flight measurements have the potential to rapidly provide a
large volume of quantitative behavioral data for a large number of insects.
Alternatives such as wind tunnels are nearer to natural conditions in that the
insect is not tethered, and thus may engage in a wide variety of movements,
including walking, flying, and other responses to olfactory and visual stimuli.
However, wind tunnel experiments are more time-consuming, with a large number
of possible outcomes. Some insects, such as Colorado potato beetle (CPB),
Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say), may not track upwind in flight, a requirement for
use of a wind tunnel.
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We have constructed two 12-mill flight recording systems specifically for
CPB. The goal of our flight mill studies with this beetle was to quantify the
tendency to fly under a variety of conditions, including diet, pre- or post-diapause,
mating status, age and sex. In the absence of field corroboration of experimental
trends observed on the flight mill, results are simply comparative. Termier (1977,
p. 1905) studied tethered CPB, with results "closely comparable to the events with
free-living animals" found by Le Berre (1966). Our overall goals involve relating
behavior on the flight mill to that seen in the field.

Flight Mill Description
The system has five components: the flight mills, custom external and
internal interface boards, off-the-shelf computer hardware, custom software, and
mill support structure with lighting.

The Twelve Flight Mills
Each mill is a turnabout which the flying beetle propels in a horizontal
plane, traveling in a circular path around the low-friction hub, which houses an
infrared emitter-detector pair (Figure 2.1). The hub is similar to that of
Chambers et al. (1976) in that it employs repulsion between two donut-shaped
magnets, fitted around teflon disks drilled to admit vertical 1.65 mm (OD)
stainless steel syringe tubing which serves as the flight mill axle. The arm
attachment and sensor mechanism are different, however. The teflon disk of the
rotating hub is slotted to hold a crimped 4 mm portion of each of the two flight
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mill arms. Arms consist of 1.47 mm (OD) stainless steel syringe tubing, and
extend to l/2n m from the axis of rotation. Above the rotating hub is a
styrofoam spacer atop which is glued an opaque paper disk of 4 cm diameter with
a 4 by 4 mm aperture near its outer edge, similar to that used by Smith & Ferniss
(1966) with an optical photocell. Our design uses an infrared emitter (OP293,
Optek Technology, Carrollton, Tex.) and detector (Optek OP500), which are
situated above and below the opaque disk, respectively, but never touching it or
any other rotating part. For each revolution, of circumference equal to 1 m, an
aperture in the opaque disk separating the IR pair is detected as light, which
activates the detector. Beetles are attached on the pronotum with low melting
point wax to a cut portion of a #2 insect pin, bent at two right angles (Figure 2.1,
part L). A 6 mm length of dialysis tubing is fitted snugly over the tip of the mill
arm, and slotted to admit the pin angle at 15 ° from vertical, such that the pitch of
all insects is consistent. The yaw and roll of flying insects are fixed at tangential
and horizontal, respectively, by the wax attachment of the pin. Pins remain
attached to the beetles over the course of several weeks with no evident ill effects.
A cork (size 000) is provided to the beetle to grip at the beginning of each
session; the beetle drops it when initiating flight for the first time.

Interface Boards
The external board is custom-built circuit board (powered by an external 5volt power supply) which contains four different subsections: (1) Schmitt triggers
connected with emitter-detector units of flight mill circuitry; (2) Electronic data-
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latches, one for each mill, based on a 7474 LS chip; (3) Interrupt disable circuit;
and (4) the latch reset circuit. Figure 2.2 presents the logic diagram for
subsections 2, 3 and 4. When flight mill rotation occurs, the emitter and the
detector come face to face through the disk aperture. The detector receives the
IR emission, and directs the current away from a Schmitt trigger, causing a highto-low transition at the trigger input, which in turn results in a low-to-high
transition at the output. This sets the corresponding data-latch to positive.
Activation of any of the data-latches produces a high signal at the output of an
"OR" gate which is connected via a 74125 chip to IRQ5 on the system bus. This
interrupt signal causes the computer to temporarily disable the interrupt (through
means of a WRITE 2F1), to read the data from the latches, and to generate
signals which reset every data latch (with a WRITE 2F0), finally re-enabling the
interrupt to allow reception of future signals.
The internal expansion board occupies one full slot within the PC. It
routes data from the interface board to addresses in the computer’s RAM
(random-access memory) which constitute the lap-counter array. Data acquisition
is initiated by assembly-language code (the Interrupt Service Routine; see
software section below) from the PC, which controls the interface board through
I/O ports associated with the expansion board. The expansion board provides
access to interrupt lines on the system bus (motherboard) which notify the
computer’s CPU (central processing unit).
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Computer Hardware
We are employing two 8088-based PCs running at 8 MHz, each with a 20megabyte fixed disk and 640 kilobytes of RAM. Each is cabled to a dot-matrix
printer.

Software
Software consists of FLYMILL.BAS, a 500-line BASIC program, and the
Interrupt Service Routine (ISR), a 92-line 8088-PC Assembly-language program.
The ISR, called by FLYMILL, collects data from the interface board and stashes
it in computer RAM. The original software (Clarke et al. 1984) was employed on
a Commodore Pet computer for use with mosquitoes. Our system is the result of
major changes in this software.

Mill Support Structure and Lighting
Mills are supported in three tiers on a wooden platform with 2 by 7 cm
lumber and hardwood dowel supports. Mixed-spectrum incandescent overhead
lighting totalling 1.05 Kw is wired through a rheostat for lighting adjustment, with
light intensity at maximum output of 1912 lux (measured at upper tier).

Flight Mill Operation
The BASIC program presents three screens to the user: an initial screen
(main menu), the system options screen, and the monitoring screen (Figure 2.3).
The main menu allows exiting the program, accessing the system options, or
starting the experiment, which invokes the monitoring screen.
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The system options screen (shown with default settings in Figure 2.3B)
allows the user to change various parameters for the operation of the mill. These
include number of mills supported, experiment duration, sampling interval for
flight activity, flight lag detection time (the minimum time interval during which, if
no flight occurs, flight activity preceding and following it is considered as two
separate flights), and housekeeping adjustments for pagination of output, clock
adjustment, and calendar date.
The monitoring screen (Figure 2.3C) provides current information on the
operation of all active mills, including start time, cumulative number of
revolutions, and cumulative flight time. The flight system session is initiated by
entry of mill number, insect number, and treatment variables, which are also
portrayed on the monitoring screen. The default session time is one hour (useralterable in system options), and remaining time is shown on the screen as this
variable counts down. At the end of the allotted time, the program issues an
alarm, and prints a one-page summary of data automatically.
Data is routed to two files, one a detail file "FLddmmyy.PRN", the other a
summary file "FMddmmyy.PRN" (where ddmmyy is the date). The detail file
(Figure 2.4A) contains one line for each mill for each interval (20-second interval
is user-alterable default) during which it was active. Each line contains the date,
beetle number, treatment, mill number, start time, flight time (in seconds) since
start, and the number of revolutions during the preceding interval. The summary
file (Figure 2.4B) contains one line per mill per session, including date, beetle
number, treatment, mill number, start time, end time, total flight time, number of
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revolutions, and number of flights. In our data management scheme, multiple
files of both types are imported to Lotus 123® spreadsheets and reviewed for
accuracy. They are then transferred as consolidated PRN (ASCII) or DIF files
into SAS-PC (SAS Institute 1985) for analysis.
The design of the data collection hardware and software generation of
detail files allow for very precise characterization of flight initiation, duration and
speed. For instance, the flight speed of Colorado potato beetles may be
characterized by sampling a large number of intervals, excluding those intervals
which initiate or terminate a flight. Figure 2.5 shows that the mean speed of
overwintered beetles flown in Spring 1989 was 1.008 m/s ± .0350 sd (n=3062
intervals). This compares with field measurements of flight speed recorded for
CPB departing plants on 13 and 23 August 1991. Beetles were 5 to 15 days old,
summer generation males and females. Wind was calm and the weather sunny
and hot. For 53 measurements (each on a different individual), flight speed was
2.60 ± 1.07 (s.e.). Beetles were tracked from take-off for an average of 18 m
distance, and timed with a stopwatch to the nearest 0.01 s. Since beetles started
from zero speed at take-off, and ascended up to 3 m at the end of the
measurement interval, this value could still be an underestimate of field cruising
speed for CPB flight.
The detail feature is also essential in documenting the numbers of flights
which fall into different distance categories. These are highly skewed toward the
frequent occurrence of short flights (Figure 2.6). Approximately % of the flights
were 100 m in distance or less, and of these short flights approximately % were of
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10 m distance or less. A summary data file which includes simply the number of
flights and the total distance traveled would not provide this important
information. We hope to clearly characterize flight behavior both on the flight
mill and in the field, to better understand the dispersal behavior of the Colorado
potato beetle, and its implications for management.
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Figure 2.1. Flight mill apparatus: A, vertical stainless steel axle; B, lower magnet;
C, adjustable retainer clip supporting lower magnet; D, upper magnet; E, teflon
hub; F, styrofoam spacer; G, opaque paper disk with aperture; H, infrared
emittor; I, infrared detector; J, stainless steel mill arm; K, dialysis tubing with slot
admitting angle of insect pin; L, bent #2 insect pin (fits into mill arm J); M, wax
attachment of pin on pronotum; N, cork (size 000) provided to beetle at beginning
of session. Illustration by Nancy Haver.
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Figure 2.2. Electronic data-latch circuit; Data-latch reset circuit; Interrupt
disable circuit.
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Figure 2.3. Flight mill program screens. A, main menu. B, system options.
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3476
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PRESS N TO START NEW MILL, S TO SET TIMER, E TO END EXPERIMENT,
**TIMING HAS BEGUN**

Figure 2.3 (continued). Flight mill program screens. C, monitor screen 124
seconds after session start.
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01-31-1991
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6
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3
6
5
2
7
7
3
7
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13
12
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5
1

B
DATE
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991
01-31-1991

NUMBER TREATMENT
342
356
401
376
305
402
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333
297
411
299
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NH
PL
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NH
NL
PH
NH
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NL
PH
NL

MILL

START

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

09:15:43
09:15:55
09:16:06
09:16:17
09:16:28
09:16:40
09:16:57
09:17:13
09:17:20
09:17:34
09:17:49
09:18:02

END
09:20:47
09:20:47
09:20:47
09:20:48
09:20:48
09:20:48
09:20:48
09:20:48
09:20:48
09:20:49
09:20:49
09:20:49

TOTALTIME
304
292
281
271
260
248
231
215
208
195
180
167

FLIGHTS DISTANCE TIMEINFLl
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
28
7
0
11
44
7
27

Figure 2.4. Data files produced by flight mill program. Both files may be
compared to figure 2.4C, the monitor screen just before termination of the
session. A, detail file FL013191.PRN. B, summary file FM013191.PRN.
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0
0
0
0
0
33
24
0
11
63
12
28

linear velocity (m/s)

Figure 2.5. Linear velocity of overwintered Colorado potato beetles flown in
spring 1989. Speed was determined from number of revolutions per 20-second
interval, excluding those intervals initiating or terminating a flight. Beetles both
fed and starved are pooled; there was no significant difference in flight speed in
the experiment.
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Figure 2,6. Frequency of Colorado potato beetle flights by distance class. Distance
classes include flights less than or equal to that distance, but greater than next-lower
distance class (e.g., bar for 500 m represents flights 401 to 500 m long). Flights
must be separated by at least 30 s of no detected rotation of the flight mill.
Experimental beetles as in Figure 2.5. Inset shows breakdown of flights < 100 m.
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CHAPTER 3
FLIGHT AND FECUNDITY OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLES
FED ON DIFFERENT DIETS

Introduction
The Colorado potato beetle (CPB) has the ability to disperse by flight for
up to several kilometers, or even 100 kilometers if wind conditions are favorable
(Wiktelius 1981). Le Berre (1966) described the flight of CPB of both sexes after
diapause as falling into three time periods: a period of 2 to 3 days after diapause
during which no flight occurred; a period of high flight capacity lasting about two
weeks, and peaking 8 to 11 days after emergence; and a subsequent period of
decline in flight. This period of decline in flight was not associated with any
known physiological cause. He recognized that starvation of the overwintered
beetles does not prevent flight, but pointed to the "rapid failure of flight" in
starved insects, which could be restored in 5 days by feeding with potato foliage or
sugar water.

In comparing overwintered and prediapause beetles, Le Berre

(1966) noted that the overwintered beetles were the greatest source of
disseminating beetles in France, and that the summer generation, before diapause,
had a weak flight capacity.

In the summer generation, beetles did not fly until

the fourth day following eclosion. Under long (18-hour) photoperiod, the pattern
of increase and decrease of flight by summer generation CPB was similar to that
of overwintered beetles following emergence from diapause. However, exposure
of newly-eclosed adults to 12-hour photoperiod "reduced abruptly" their ability to
fly, prior to their entry into diapause. Le Berre (1966) also observed a temporary
inhibition of flight on days before opposition, and conversely reduced opposition
in the 24 hours following flight by females of both generations. He stated that
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young females of the summer generation are able to fly almost immediately
following opposition, whereas older females are not.
Termier (1977) confirmed Le Berre’s findings concerning the summer
generation, rearing them on potato with 16-hour and 12-hour photoperiods, and
subsequently tethering them under an infrared lamp for tethered flight tests.
Insects raised on short photoperiod rapidly gained weight, and flew later and
much less than long-photoperiod beetles. In 10-minute observations, he also
defined five categories of pre-flight behavior. Termier et al. (1988), in further
experiments with the summer generation, found that freeze-dried potato foliage
resulted in significantly less flight than fresh potato foliage, and that starvation
reduced flight almost to zero. These authors questioned the findings of Le Berre
(1966) that overwintered starved beetles engage in flight, and offered a variety of
explanations why this was not observed under their laboratory conditons.
Caprio and Grafius (1990) defined the thresholds for beetle take-off in
terms of incident radiation and ambient temperature. They confirmed the findings
of Le Berre (1952) that solar radiation was essential for the initiation of flight in
CPB, but emphasized that take-offs in the field could occur after as few as five
minutes of full sunlight at ambient temperatures as low as 150 C. They pointed to
postdiapause adults, especially starved individuals, as the primary dispersers over
the course of the year in Michigan. They also found that beetles fed in the spring
resumed "long-distance flight" after one to seven days of subsequent starvation.
Ferro et al. (1991) documented the flight and fecundity of starved and
potato-fed overwintered female CPB, showing that starved beetles flew more
frequently and for longer periods during the first two weeks after emergence from
diapause. Subsequently, the flight of fed beetles was comparable to that of
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starved beetles, and total flight was higher for the starved treatment. The average
total egg production of fed beetles was 377; egg production was not significantly
reduced for females never mated in the spring, compared to mated females.
Starved beetles produced virtually no eggs. Fed and starved beetles showed
similar survival curves, with 49% of starved beetles alive at 29 days post¬
emergence. However, longevity of fed beetles subsequently exceeded that of
starved beetles. These beetles were removed from soil within a potato field in
South Deerfield, Massachusetts. The flight mill used for this experiment was
identical to that described in Chapter 2, and used in the present investigation.
Despite the numerous investigations of food choice, reproduction and
development by CPB on various plant hosts (Chauvin 1952, Hare & Kennedy
1986, Hsiao 1978, 1981, 1985, Jacques 1988, Jermy 1958, 1961, Thorsteinson
1960), no one has attempted to relate the beetle’s feeding on different plants to
its flight capabilities. That was the primary aim of this study. To this end, potato
as well as five other known hosts, and a related non-host (groundcherry), were
used as foods, both for beetles emerging from diapause, and for beetles reared
under long-day conditions as are typical for the FI or first summer generation, the
offspring of overwintered adults which have emerged from diapause in the spring.
In addition, beetles of both generations were starved, and switched from potato to
starvation and vice versa. The experimental design was intended to elucidate
relationships among diet, flight, fecundity and survival. Such relationships have
evolutionary and ecological implications, and also may suggest tactics useful for
the management of this important pest insect.

Methods
Two different populations of Colorado potato beetles (CPB) were used in
these experiments: (1) newly-emerged overwintered adult females, field collected
from soil as diapausing adults in Southwick or Whately, Mass.; (2) newly-eclosed
(callow) adult females which had been reared ab ovo on potato cv. Superior in the
lab under 16:8 (L:D) photoperiod at 25 to 29 ° C. The latter are referred to as
"summer" females because it had not undergone diapause. This population had
been reared on potato under greenhouse conditions for three to four generations
after its collection in the field in South Deerfield, Massachusetts. Both
generations were tested during June through August 1991.
Upon first emergence or eclosion, beetles were weighed to the nearest
0.01 g, and their sex determined. Only females were used in the experiment.
Treatment assignments were randomized within blocks of emergence date (11
different dates for overwintered, 6 for summer), and by weight within each
emergence-date cohort. Emergence for both generations was defined by their
appearance at the soil surface in collections made each morning. Beetles were
maintained individually on 10 different diets in 350-ml ventilated plastic boxes, in
a growth chamber at 27 ° C and 16:8 (L:D) photoperiod. Each beetle, regardless
of diet, was provided with a 3-cm length of dental wicking moistened with distilled
water. Overwintered females were not provided with mates. Summer females
were provided with males from day 3 to day 9 post- emergence. Food consisted
of excised foliage (not including flowers) the stem of which was placed into a
floral pic containing quarter strength Hoagland’s solution (Hoagland & Arnon
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1950) to keep the foliage fresh. Foliage was renewed every other day, or if wilted
or if >40% consumed. Wicks were moistened daily. For each of the two
populations, 30 females each were provided with the following 10 diet treatments:
B.

buffalobur (Solatium rostratum Dunal, from Arizona, seeds courtesy
Dr. Ting Hsiao, Utah State Univ.)

E.

eggplant (Solarium melongena L. cv. Dusky)

G.

groundcherry (Physalis heterophylla Nees, from Ashfield, Mass.)

H.

horsenettle (Solarium carolinense L., from Ashfield, Mass.)

N.

nightshade (Solarium dulcamara L., from Amherst, Mass.)

P.

potato (Solarium tuberosum L. cv. Superior)

T.

tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum P. Miller cv. Manapal, a CPBsusceptible cultivar obtained from Dr. William Cantelo,
USDA, Beltsville, Maryland)

O.

no food

PO.

potato (cv. Superior) for 10 days, then no food

OP.

no food for 10 days, then potato (cv. Superior).

Beetles were maintained for a maximum of 30 days. Date of death was
noted, and dead beetles were not replaced. Each day, the number of eggs laid,
and the number of egg masses, was recorded. Every third day (on days 3, 6, 9, 12,
15, 18, 21, 24, 27, and 30 since emergence), each beetle was tested for flight
tendency by placing it on a computer-linked flight mill for one hour at 27 ° C (see
Chapter 2 for details). Flight was recorded for each 20-second interval (total 180
intervals).
Data analysis of survival, fecundity and flight relied principally on SAS-PC
Version 6 (SAS Institute 1988a). The dataset posed several problems for a
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conventional parametric repeated-measures analysis. First, the large number of
zero values, especially within the flight data but also for the fecundity data,
destroyed any assumptions of normal distribution. Second, time trends for
individual beetles were highly irregular, both for flight and fecundity, thus
obviating a parametric analysis with polynomial or other curve-fitting by treatment
groups. Third, mortality within the 30-day experiment posed the question of how
to handle the resulting missing values for flight and fecundity. As noted below,
some analyses were restricted to complete cases (beetles living until 30 days) only;
others employed mostly nonparametric analyses combined with graphic portrayal
of quantitative trends.
In the following discussions, "unfed" treatments refer to G and O diets for
the overwintered generation, and G, O, and OP diets for the summer animals (OP
is included here because its survival, fecundity and flight are similar to the other
unfed treatments for the summer generation). "Fed" treatments included B, E, H,
N, P, and T, which are known hosts of the Colorado potato beetle to a greater or
lesser extent over its range. "Switched" treatments refer to OP and PO diets.
In a separate study of larval development and survival on the same plant
hosts used here, 210 newly-eclosed first-instar CPB (allowed first to eat the egg
chorion) were placed on each of eight types of excised foliage (the seven plants
listed above, plus silverleaf nightshade (Solarium eleaegnifolium Cavanilles)),
placed in pics as described for adult foods above, and maintained at 27 ° C and
16:8 L:D in a growth chamber. No other food or water was provided. Larvae
were housed, 5 each in 42 350-ml plastic boxes per treatment. Each day, numbers
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of each larval instar were counted, and the foliage was replaced. Numbers of
each larval stage were noted at this time. Peat-moss-based potting mixure (Fafard
#1) was spread to a 1.5 cm depth at the bottom of each container when the first
fourth instar larva appeared. Adult emergence was also tallied daily. This larval
development study allowed comparisons of CPB host suitability according to
various measures, i.e., larval development and survival, fecundity of overwintered
and summer females, survival of these females, and their flight.

Results and Discussion
Survival of Beetles
Survival patterns over the 30-day period differed significantly among
treatments for the summer population, whereas survival of the overwintered
females was unaffected by treatment. The LIFETEST procedure (SAS Institute
1988b) allowed nonparametric comparison of survival curves using the Wilcoxon
test for right-censored observations, reflecting that the experiment was terminated
with beetles still alive. This test was used to compare paired survival curves
within the summer population, since heterogeneity had been detected by the test
including all treatments. G, O, and OP treatments yielded survival curves clearly
different from all other treatments (p<.0001, x2 approximation to Wilcoxon test),
but not significantly different from one another. Within the remaining "well-fed"
treatments, there was significant heterogeneity of survival curves. Paired analyses
showed significant differences of treatment B with H and N. The survivorship at
30 days reflects this: B had only 65% surviving, whereas H and N both had 96%
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alive at this time. Other fed treatments showed intermediate survivorship. The
"unfed" treatments (G, O, OP) had an overall survival of only 2%.
Emergence dates and initial weight were tested as covariates for survival
curves within both seasons. Neither significantly affected survival patterns.
It is interesting that the summer-generation starved-then-fed-potato
treatment died in the same time pattern as summer-generation starved individuals,
despite being provided food on day 10. At day 10, 61% of beetles still survived.
In the presence of potato foliage, 90% of the beetles alive at day 10 died in the
succeeding 5 days. Only one beetle survived to 30 days. This shows that a period
of starvation for 10 days after eclosion was lethal to virtually all beetles,
regardless of subsequent availability of food.
Table 3.1 shows the differences in survival curves based on paired
comparisons using the censored-data generalization of the Wilcoxon test,
mentioned above. Comparisons of identical treatments across seasons shows that
well-fed treatments, which survived well in the summer generation, always survived
better than overwintered females (7 of 7 cases, 5 at the p < .02 level). In contrast, the
unfed treatments showed poor survival in the summer generation, always worse
than overwintered beetles in the same treatment (3 of 3 cases, all with p<.0001).
Figure 3.1 summarizes the survivorship trends over time for both generations.
The curve for summer-fed females includes treatments B, E, H, N, P, PO, and T,
which are somewhat heterogeneous with regard to survival. The most important
conclusion of the survivorship analysis is that survival of overwintered females was
not related to diet (for 30 days subsequent to emergence), whereas survival
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Table 3.1. Comparison of survival of female Colorado potato beetles raised on
different diets for overwintered and summer generations. Significant differences
between overwintered and summer generation survival within same food
treatment denoted by *. Survival curves did not differ by food for overwintered
generation. Food treatments with different survival curves (summer generation
only) indicated by different lower-case letter. Wilcoxon test of paired survival
curves with significance level of a = .05 used for all tests of difference.

SURVIVAL at 30 DAYS
SUMMER

FOOD

OVERWINTERED

N

52 %

*

96% a

H

43 %

*

96 % a

E

47 %

*

84 % ab

PO

37 %

*

84 % ab

P

60 %

82 % ab

T

43 %

72% ab

B

31 %

*

65 % b

G

36 %

*

3 % c

OP

52 %

*

3 % c

O

60 %

*

0 % c

of newly-eclosed summer-generation females was highly sensitive to diet. Within
15 days, over 85% of females not fed were dead, compared with -90%
survivorship at 15 days if fed.
The findings for mortality of overwintered beetles parallel those of Ferro
et al. (1991), who found approximately half of both starved and potato-fed female
beetles alive 29 days after emergence from diapause. However, Peferoen et al.
(1981) found that survival curves were essentially the same for overwintered and
summer generation beetles in the lab, with 50% mortality at days 52 and 58 postemergence respectively. Work was with Dutch CPB (number of generations in
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lab culture not specified) on potato foliage, presumably excised foliage in water,
although details are not provided. Temperature and light conditions were similar
to the present experiment except that overwintered beetles had been reared ab
ovo in the lab under 10-hour daylength, then allowed to diapause nine months in

dry sand before the fecundity investigations began. Also, these overwintered
females were not mated prior to diapause, as is the case with almost all females
in the field in North America (Ferro et al. 1991, Tauber et al. 1988). Jansson et
al. (1989) tested longevity of lab-overwintered CPB on eggplant, potato and
tomato, and lab-reared summer-generation CPB on potato. They detected no
differences in survivorship, although overwintered beetles did not survive as long
as did summer beetles on potato. The differences between our results and those
of Peferoen et al. (1981) and Jansson et al. (1989) could be caused by differences
in statistical power, overwintering conditions, genetic make-up of the populations,
food quality, microclimatological or other rearing conditions.

Fecundity
Fecundity over the 30 days was strongly related to diet, to time since
emergence, and to season. Over 175,000 eggs were counted in total. Tables 3.2
and 3.3 summarize the egg totals for overwintered and summer females,
respectively. Highly significant treatment effects were present for both
populations, in total egg production as well as in the proportion of females laying
eggs during the experiment. These were further examined with pairwise
comparisons: Wilcoxon rank-sum test for egg totals, and Fisher’s exact test for
proportion of ovipositing females. Results are presented in Tables 3.2 and 3.3 as
separations at a comparisonwise a = .05 level. Figure 3.2 shows the considerable
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variation in total fecundity for all fed treatments. Total fecundity was generally
lower for the summer generation, as was the proportion of ovipositing females.
On a treatment-by-treatment basis, these differences were significant only for
beetles fed on eggplant, potato, and switched treatments (Wilcoxon test of total
eggs; Fisher’s exact test of proportion ovipositing, both at a = .05 comparisonwise
level).
Peferoen et al. (1981) obtained similar fecundites for overwintered and
summer-generation females in the lab. He did not report these separately, but
states "the difference never exceeded 5%" (p. 325). The 30-day total, estimated
from his Figure 3, was -740 eggs/female, corresponding closely to the total for
overwintered females in our experiment. The lower fecundity of our summer
generation may be due to lower foliage quality (see p. 56). Jansson et. al. (1989)
found that overall fecundity of overwintered tomato-fed and potato-fed New
Jersey CPB did not differ, and in 2 of 3 cases both exceeded significantly the
overall fecundity on eggplant. These results are not consistent with ours in that
our overall fecundity ranked potato, eggplant, then tomato (Table 3.2). There are
differences in varieties used, rearing conditions, etc. It is significant that the New
Jersey beetles were field-collected from an area dominated by eggplant and
tomato. Kennedy and Farrar (1987) found that CPB from North Carolina were
better adapted to tomato than were CPB from the Northeast. W. Cantelo (pers.
comm.) used the same tomato cultivar used in our experiments to rear his thriving
Maryland-collected CPB lab culture.
Time Trends. The time trend of egg production (Figure 3.3) was
significant for all treatments, except for those with very low opposition (O and G
for overwintered beetles; O, OP, and G for summer beetles had insufficient
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Table 3.2. Fecundity of overwintered female Colorado potato beetles fed on
different diets (see Methods section for treatment explanation). Treatment means
in same column followed by same letter were not significantly different (Wilcoxon
test for mean egg totals; Fisher’s exact test for proportion laying eggs; a = .05
comparisonwise level).

TREATMENT
B
E
G
H
N

TOTAL EGGS LAID
MEAN
S.E.
492.7
421.4

O

2.9
436.8
644.6
0.4

OP
P

568.9
724.1

PO
T

206.8
178.2

ab
b
d
b
a
d
ab
a
abc
c

% LAYING EGGS

75.1
56.7
2.0
65.8
73.1

96.6
90.0
10.7
78.6
96.6

0.3
74.6

10.0
79.3
90.0
83.3
63.3

95.9
29.7
47.0

a
ab
d
be
a
d
abc
ab
abc
c

Table 3.3. Fecundity of summer female Colorado potato beetles fed on different
diets (see Methods section for treatment explanation). Treatment means in same
column followed by same letter were not significantly different (Wilcoxon test for
mean egg totals; Fisher’s exact test for proportion laying eggs; a = .05
comparisonwise level).

TREATMENT

TOTAL EGGS LAID
MEAN
S.E.

% LAYING EGGS
82.4

B
E
G
H
N

592.2
96.7
3.3
302.3
550.7

a
c
d
b
a

79.7
33.6
1.9
67.9
79.7

O

0.0

d

0.0

37.5
10.0
53.6
78.6
0.0

OP
P

0.5

d

0.5

3.0

be

60.6
26.1

54.6

PO
T

241.0
127.4
215.3

be
be

59.5
54

61.3
50.5

a
b
c
b
a
c
c
b
ab
b

survivorship and oviposition to test any time trends in oviposition) (Friedman’s
test for beetles surviving the entire experiment, a = .05 level for each treatment).
First eggs were laid on day 2 and day 4 postemergence for the overwintered and
summer populations respectively. Depending on treatment, egg production
peaked between day 12 and 18 for overwintered, and between days 12 and 24 for
the summer population.
Oviposition by females on switched diets showed a strong temporal
association between food availability and oviposition (Figure 3.4). In both
overwintered and summer fed-then-starved (PO) females, oviposition ceased
within 2 days of the switch to no food. Among beetles initially starved, then fed
potato after 10 days (OP), overwintered females responded rapidly (first eggs by
two individuals within one day, increasing to high fecundity after 3 days (no
significant difference from treatment P). In contrast, summer beetles starved for
10 days never reproduced (exception: one individual laid 18 eggs total), and most
died shortly after food was provided (see Survival section above).
Interactions of Time and Treatments on Fecundity.

For both seasons,

there was a significant time-by-treatment interaction (Greenhouse-Geisser
adjusted repeated-measures analysis of variance on 3-day ranks within individuals
living entire experiment). That is, the shape of egg production curves over time
differed by treatment. For overwintered beetles, time-trend curves fell into four
groups. Both switched diets had unique time trends. Treatments with low
fecundity (O, G, and T) were flattened across time, though not absolutely distinct
from the remaining high-fecundity treatments. Figure 3.5 presents pairwise
comparisons of fecundity time trends (a = .05 comparisonwise level for significant
time by treatment effect on 3-day ranks within individuals living entire experiment).
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For summer beetles, low-fecundity treatments were not included in the
time-trend analysis because they did not have sufficient numbers of long-lived
beetles to test. Of the seven treatments tested (Figure 3.5), the fed-then-starved
(PO) diet had a unique time-trend curve. High-fecundity diets B and N peaked
earlier than other fed treatments (Figure 3.3), as reflected in the time-trend
constellation (Figure 3.5).
Relationship of Fecundity to Larval Success.

Summary measures of larval

success on different hosts were closely associated with adult female fecundity for
both seasons (Figure 3.6). This shows that in no-choice experiments of host
suitability, female CPB opposition showed a close relation to larval success, as
measured by development to pupation. However, it is conceivable that other
hosts not tested here might deviate from this pattern, as has been suggested by
Hsiao & Fraenkel (1968) for black nightshade (Solarium nigrum L.). Strong
deviations of adult opposition behavior from that which optimizes fitness in terms
of larval development may point to an evolutionary disequlibrium in host choice.
In these cases, close attention should be paid to the relatedness of test animals in
the design of experiments testing the heritable variability of response to different
host plants; this was not the objective of the current experiment.
The relatively low fecundity of eggplant- and potato-fed summer females is
apparent in Figure 3.6. We suspect this is an effect of older foliage inducing a
reproductive diapause in summer females. This generation is sensitive to changes
in food quality (de Wilde & Ferket 1967, Peferoen et al. 1981). The reduced mean
fecundity was largely due to an increase in number of females not oPpositing
during the experiment from 10% for both overwintered treatments, to 62.5% and
45.4% in summer beetles fed eggplant and potato respectively (Tables 3.2 and 3.3).
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Neither initial weight nor emergence date influenced fecundity for either
season.
Impending death was a weak influence on fecundity. There was no
significant relationship for summer females, and for overwintered beetles only at
day 30 was the egg production for the previous 3 days significantly lower (t-test
comparing beetles which died on day 30 with those retired on that date). There
was also a suggestion of a relatively weak effect for other dates, shown for data
pooled across overwintered treatments in Figure 3.7.

Flight
Flight was strongly affected by time since emergence, by food treatment, and
also less strongly by the following factors: impending death during the experiment,
emergence date (overwintered beetles only), and weight (summer beetles only).
Time Effect. For overwintered females, all treatments had highest mean
total flight time on day 3, except for potato which was on day 6. Mean total flight
times decreased sharply over time, but some flight took place throughout the
experiment (Figure 3.8). There was a significant time trend (Friedman’s test
p < .05, complete cases only) for all overwintered treatments. The time trends
were similar across treatments (excluding switched treatments, no significant
difference in Kruskall-Wallis test of flight times ranked within individuals, for
females surviving entire experiment). For summer beetles, mean flight duration
was less than the overwintered generation for all treatments except H, and flight
peaked later. Of the six fed treatments, five peaked in mean total flight time on
day 9, and tomato on day 21. Some flight occurred through day 30.
Treatment Effect. Treatment effects were striking for summer beetles
(Figures 3.9 and 3.10). Newly-eclosed beetles fed no food (O, OP treatments) or
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poor food (G) did not fly (with the exception of one G individual). Flight for fed
treatments was less than that of overwintered beetles, with a larger proportion not
flying at all during the experiment.
For the switched treatments, the flight response differed dramatically
between generations (Figure 3.11). Overwintered beetles, when switched from no
food to potato foliage (at day 10, treatment OP), virtually ceased flight. When
fed beetles were starved (at day 10, treatment PO), their flight increased slightly.
For summer beetles, the diet crossover made little difference in flight: initiallystarved beetles continued not to fly, and initially-fed beetles showed a small
increase in flight following the crossover to starvation.
Effect of Impending Death. Overwintered beetles which died during the
experiment, as contrasted with those still alive and retired at the end of 30 days,
flew less at all times (Wilcoxon test significant, p<.05, at all days 9 through 21;
see Figure 3.12). Thus it appears that impending death depressed flight more
dramatically than it depressed fecundity (compare Figure 3.7). Summer beetles
showed the same trend in the two treatments (B and T) for which sufficient
numbers fell into each group (died and retired). (Treatments G, O, and OP had
only two survivors total at experiment’s end; other fed treatments had an average
of <18% mortality.) Figure 3.13 shows the comparison between died and retired
buffalobur-fed summer females.
To look at impending death as an influence on flight within those beetles
dying during the experiment, days to death was used as a regressor for flight time
for the first nine days on the flight mill. These relationships were generally
positive but statistically insignificant, and for many days and treatments few
beetles were available for comparisons.
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Effects of Emergence Date and Initial Weight. Overwintered beetles’
flight was greater for earlier-emerging adults (total of 11 emergence dates). Total
flying time for beetles surviving the entire experiment was generally greater
among earlier emergers (p = .006, parametric analysis of variance), but there was
also a significant (p = .023) interaction with treatment. By treatment, early
emergers flew more for treatments OP, E, N, O, P, and T; nearly equal for H and
PO; and less for treatments B and G. Among overwintered females, number of
days flying did not differ by emergence date, and neither variable (total flying
time nor days flying) was related to weight.
The situation differed for the summer generation. In these tests, only fed
treatments (B, E, H, N, P, and T) were used, with beetles surviving the entire
experiment. Emergence date (six different dates) did not affect total flight or
days flying, whereas initial weight was highly significant for both of these
dependent variables. More total flight, and more days flying, characterized the
heavier females. There was a significant treatment by weight interaction for
number of days flying. For total flight time, there was no interaction. The scatter
of total flight time versus weight is shown in Figure 3.14.
Termier et al. (1988) previously reported on the weight-flight relationship
for summer beetles. The fact that among summer females flight is related to
weight, while fecundity is not related to weight, suggests that physiological
resources are first devoted to reproduction, and if resources are available in
excess of these needs, they may be used for the optional behavior of flight. This
relates to possible tradeoffs between flight and reproduction, as discussed below.
More flight for early-emerging adults could be an appropriate response to
the possible lack of food, more likely early in the growing season. A greater
tendency to fly at this time would enable the beetle to better sample its
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environment for the presence of food resources. The alternative, waiting for food
plants to emerge in the same location, poses the risk that early emergers would be
in a "low-flight" mode when food became available, and that it might be of
inferior quality or quantity, or absent altogether. Jermy and Saringer (1955)
noted an increased tendency among early-emerging overwintered adults to ignore
potato plants and even leave when placed on them, possibly representing an
obligate dispersal by some proportion of the emerging population.

Flight and Fecundity
Considered across treatments, there were clear relationships between flight
and fecundity, which differ between generations (Figure 3.15 A & B).
Among overwintering females, treatments which were unfavorable for
oviposition result in greater flight. This can be explained as an avoidance
response triggered by food which is unacceptable to adults and larvae. The
switched treatments were interesting in that the starved-then-fed-potato (OP)
treatment tended to maximize both flight and fecundity, whereas the fed-potatothen-starved (PO) treatment minimized both flight and fecundity.

For the OP

treatment, fecundity appeared unaffected by initial starvation of 10 days. For PO,
the flight response was suppressed with food early on, but fecundity was not high
for the first 10 days after emergence. Starvation occurred too late after
emergence to induce much flight.
For the summer generation, both flight and oviposition occurred only if
favorable food was present. Therefore, there was a strong positive relationship
between flight and fecundity across treatments (Figure 3.15 B). Here the switched
treatments corresponded in flight and fecundity closely to their initial diets.
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Starved beetles rarely flew or oviposited, whether switched to food ten days after
eclosion or not. Fed beetles flew about the same, whether subsequently starved at
day 10 or not. They did suffer reduced fecundity, however.
Using total figures, no relationship could be discerned between flight and
fecundity within food treatment for either generation, using analysis of variance
on complete cases (beetles surviving entire experiment), both on raw values of
total eggs with days flying and total flight time, and using a nonparametric analysis
based on ranks within treatment. Le Berre (1966) reported some mutual inhibition
between flight and oviposition, but only for the 24 hours before or after a flight. To
test the time scale of this possible relationship, flights (ranked by treatment, or
classified as YES (>10 seconds total for that date) or NO (< 10 seconds total for
that date) were compared by rank (Spearman) correlation and by t-test (using
Cochran’s test for unequal variance when warranted). Flight on all dates was
compared with total previous egg production; egg production in the three days
previous (i.e., since last flight), one day previous, one day subsequent, three days
subsequent, and total subsequent egg production. No significant pattern was
present except that egg production was slightly depressed in the single day
subsequent to flight (Figure 3.16). The effect, though consistent, is statistically
significant only for overwintered females on day 12 (t-test p<.05). After day 18,
the pattern is reversed, which could reflect that those individuals which would
have died shortly after day 30 (if the experiment had not been terminated then)
were both flying less and ovipositing fewer eggs. This hypothesis cannot be tested
with the current dataset because of the "right-censored" design of the experiment
(i.e., arbitrarily terminated at 30 days). More frequent observations of
ovipositional behavior, as well as allowance for longer flight bouts by flying
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beetles, would help elucidate the temporal dynamics of flight-oviposition
inhibition.
Termier et al. (1988) supported Le Berre’s earlier hypothesis that the
short-term inhibition of flight near the time of opposition in the CPB was due to
the pressure of the swollen ovarioles on the flight muscles. He states "the
hypothesis of a mechanical inhibition remains therefore the most plausible" by
pointing to the immediate recovery of flight capacity after opposition.
ObPously at a triPal level there is inhibition, since a female beetle will not
undertake both flight and oviposition behaviors simultaneously. In contrast, there
are many insects which have distinct periods of migration and reproduction, which
are partitioned into days, weeks or months of their life cycles. This commonly
involves the juvenile hormone mediation of migration in prereproductive adults
(Dingle 1989, Rankin 1989). The situation for the Colorado potato beetle seems
to represent a very flexible system for trading between dispersal and reproduction,
both in the long- and short-term.
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Figure 3.1. Survival curves for overwintered and summer generation female
Colorado potato beetles. "Summer-fed" includes treatments B, E, H, N, P, T and
OP (see Methods section for explanation); "summer-not fed" includes treatments
G, O, and OP.
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Figure 3.2. Distribution of total fecundity over 30 days since emergence for
overwintered and summer-generation Colorado potato beetle females fed on
different plant hosts.
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DAYS SINCE EMERGENCE

Figure 3.3. Time course of egg production by overwintered and summergeneration Colorado potato beetle females fed on different plant hosts. Egg
totals are for the ten three-day periods ending with the days noted on the x-axis.
Treatment abbreviations as follows: B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G, groundcherry;
H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato; T, tomato.
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Figure 3.4. Time course of egg production by overwintered and summergeneration Colorado potato beetle females fed on switched diets: starved until day
10, then fed potato (OP), or fed potato, then starved beginning at day 10 (PO).
Beetles fed potato for all 30 days (P) and starved for all 30 days (O) are shown
for comparison. Egg totals are for the ten three-day periods ending with the days
noted on the x-axis.
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OVERWINTERED

Figure 3.5 Constellations showing similarity of egg-production time-course curves
for overwintered and summer-generation Colorado potato beetle females fed on
different plant hosts. Treatments which are connected with lines did not differ
significantly according to time course of egg production (see text for statistical
details). Treatment abbreviations as follows: B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G,
groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; OP, starved ten days, then fed
potato; P, potato; PO, fed potato ten days, then starved; T, tomato.
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Figure 3.6. Fecundity of overwintered and summer-generation Colorado potato
beetle females fed on different plant hosts, compared to percent surviving from
egghatch to pupa on the same host. Treatment abbreviations as follows: B,
buffalobur; E, eggplant; G, groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; OP,
starved ten days, then fed potato; P, potato; PO, fed potato ten days, then starved;
T, tomato.
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DAYS SINCE EMERGENCE

lived until end of experiment
died during experiment

Figure 3.7 Mean number of eggs laid during ten three-day periods for
overwintered Colorado potato beetle females of two groups: those which died
during the 30-day experiment, and those which lived until the end of the 30 days
(treatments B, E, H, N, P, and T pooled).

DAYS SINCE EMERGENCE

Figure 3.8. Mean flight duration (seconds) for overwintered and summergeneration Colorado potato beetle females fed on different plant hosts, and
placed for one hour on flight mill. Treatment abbreviations as follows: B,
buffalobur; E, eggplant; G, groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato;
T, tomato. Switched treatments not shown.
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Figure 3.9. Total flight time (seconds, of ten possible one-hour flight mill trials)
for overwintered and summer-generation Colorado potato beetle females fed on
different plant hosts. Includes all beetles regardless of death date.
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Figure 3.10. Percent of time in flight (of total time on flight mill, one hour every
third day for up to thirty days) for overwintered and summer-generation Colorado
potato beetle females fed on different plant hosts. Includes all beetles regardless
of death date.
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DAYS SINCE EMERGENCE

Figure 3.11. Mean flight duration (seconds) for overwintered and summergeneration Colorado potato beetle females fed on switched treatments, and placed
for one hour on flight mill. Switched treatments were: starved until daylO, then
fed potato (OP); fed potato, then starved beginning at day 10 (PO). Beetles fed
potato for all 30 days (P) and starved for all 30 days (O) are shown for
comparison.
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- lived until end of experiment
- died during experiment

Figure 3.12. Mean flight duration (seconds) for overwintered Colorado potato
beetle females of two groups: those which died during the 30-day experiment, and
those which lived until the end of the 30 days (all treatments; placed for one hour
on flight mill every third day).
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Figure 3.13. Mean flight duration (seconds) for buffalobur-fed summer-generation
Colorado potato beetle females of two groups: those which died during the 30-day
experiment, and those which lived until the end of the 30 days (placed for one
hour on flight mill every third day).
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Figure 3.14. Total flight time (seconds, of ten possible one-hour flight mill trials)
for summer-generation Colorado potato beetle females versus their initial weight.
Includes all beetles of fed, unswitched treatments, regardless of death date.

TOTAL EGGS PER EEMALE

Figure 3.15. Total flight time (seconds, of ten possible one-hour flight mill trials)
versus total egg production (30 days since emergence), for overwintered and
summer-generation Colorado potato beetle females fed on different plant hosts.
Error bars are standard errors. Treatment abbreviations as follows: B, buffalobur;
E, eggplant; G, groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato; T, tomato.
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DAY OF FLIGHT TRIAL

Figure 3.16. Mean number of eggs laid on day after flight mill trial for those
beetles which flew (>10 seconds) versus those which did not fly (<10 seconds).
Includes all fed treatments of overwintered Colorado potato beetle females.
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CHAPTER 4
RECRUITMENT OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLES
TO DIFFERENT HOSTS IN THE FIELD

Introduction
The location of host plants by herbivorous insects has inspired diverse
research relating to the mechanisms and dynamics of this essential behavior.
The Colorado potato beetle is no exception.

Jermy et al. (1988), working with

walking adult CPB, concluded that chance encounter and short-range visual cues
are important in the beetle’s host-finding. Visser (1988) and coworkers have cited
non-specific plant olfactory cues as attractants for walking CPB to their plant
hosts, based on research under wind-tunnel conditions.
Whatever the mechanisms used by CPB to locate its host plants, of prime
interest from both a population dynamics and a pest management perspective is
the magnitude and phenology of this host-finding movement. Host location
depends on biotic factors, such as the physiological state of the insect and the
condition of its potential host plant, and on abiotic factors such as weather. The
process has important implications for the success of the insect, and for
managment of its populations.
Various workers have used sentinel plants for the purpose of detecting
insect immigration to crop plants. For instance, Whalon and Croft (1986a) used
potted apple trees to obtain season-long information on immigration of apple
pests and natural enemies, and to relate this information to regional sources and
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their distance from the test trees. These portable orchards constituted dispersal
monitoring units for the arthropods of interest (Whalon & Croft 1986b). The use
of host plants under realistic growing conditions offers the ability to test the
phenology and abundance of immigration of CPB as well. This technique has the
potential for providing information on the influence of distance, direction, and
surrounding habitat, which in turn is vital in designing effective cultural control
strategies such as crop rotation, trap cropping, and altered planting and harvesting
dates.
The dispersal of agricultural pests may be viewed from an island
biogeography perspective (Rey & McCoy 1979). Depending on the pest species
several problems arise, such as the measurement of extinction (Rey & McCoy
1979), and the occurrence of distinct habitats which may be used by the pests for
different purposes, or only during specific life stages. In the case of the Colorado
potato beetle, many agricultural regions in which its preferred hosts are grown not
only have these rich islands of habitat, but also support wild solanaceous hosts
(Hsiao 1981, Jacques 1988). Wild hosts, depending on their local distribution,
may constitute significant sources and sinks for movement to and from the crop.
Hare & Kennedy (1986) found that Solarium carolinense L. (horsenettle) plays an
important role in the population dynamics of CPB in North Carolina. Similarly,
Solatium sarrachoides Sendtner (hairy nightshade) appears to be important for the

potato-infesting CPB in the Pacific Northwest (Horton & Capinera 1987). In
addition to the role of non-crop habitats as food sources for agriculturallyimportant CPB populations, forested habitats adjacent to cropland appear to play
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a key role in the hibernal diapause of CPB. Very high densities of diapausing
CPB have been shown to be concentrated in these habitats in Massachusetts, with
significantly lower mortality than adjacent potato fields (Chapters 5 and 6).
We undertook this experiment in order to obtain information on the
seasonal recruitment (immigration) of CPB adults in the field. By locating two
plots each near to and distant from a larger potato crop, we hoped to quantify the
value of crop rotation, in terms of possible reduced recruitment of CPB adults to
the rotated (distant) plots. By using several different solanaceous hosts of varying
attractiveness to CPB (Hsiao 1981), we aimed to determine the host preference of
Massachusetts CPB in the field, whether this varied over the course of the season,
and whether it was consistent with laboratory investigations of fecundity on these
same plant species.

Methods
During the 1990 and 1991 field seasons, 256 and 196 plants respectively
were located in four Latin-square plots in South Deerfield, Massachusetts. For
each year, two plots were located in areas adjacent to potato plantings of the
previous and current years; two of the plots were located at least 200 m distant
from both previous and current potato plantings (Figure 4.1). Plants were spaced
1 m apart in each plot. In 1990, species used were potato (cv. Katahdin), tomato
(cv. Manapal, a CPB-susceptible variety obtained from Dr. William Cantelo,
USD A, Beltsville, Maryland), eggplant (cv. Dusky), groundcherry (Physalis
heterophylla Nees, from Ashfield, Massachusetts), bittersweet nightshade (Solarium
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dulcamara L., from Amherst, Massachusetts), horsenettle (Solatium carolinense L.,
from Ashfield, Mass.), buffalobur (Solanum rostratum Dunal, from Arizona, seeds
obtained from Dr. Ting Hsiao, Utah State University), and silverleaf nightshade
(Solanum eleaegnifolium Cavanilles, from South Texas, also obtained from Dr.
Hsiao). In 1991, field plots included seven species: the same species above,
except for silverleaf nightshade. For both years, plants were raised in 3 liter
plastic pots in the greenhouse, in a peatmoss-based growing medium with 8 g
incorporated time-release 10-10-10 NPK fertilizer, and then planted in the field
when at least 10 cm tall, with supplemental watering until establishment. Dead or
dying plants were immediately replaced. Each plot and its perimeter, including 50
cm around the outermost plants, was kept clear of weeds by periodic hoeing.
The 1990 experiment lasted from 1 June to 2 July. The 1991 experiment
commenced on 20 May and terminated on 13 September. All plants were
checked daily, (or, after 4 July in 1991, every 1 to 3 days) for recruitment of CPB,
at which time all life stages were counted and removed. Because of the frequency
of inspection, adults and eggs were the only stages encountered. Other
herbivorous macroinvertebrates were also removed. No pesticides were used on
the experimental plants.
During 1991, 5 cohorts of recruited females were collected, up to 40 each
from rotated and non-rotated plots, on 24 May, 31 May, 7 June, 14 June and 21
June. These beetles were fed on excised potato foliage under 16:8 L:D
photoperiod and 270 C in a growth chamber, and their egg production determined
daily for two weeks. During the 1990 season, the sex of all collected beetles was
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determined according to the method of Food and Agriculture Organization
(1974).
Throughout the study period, air temperature, soil temperature near the
surface (1 cm depth), windspeed, solar radiation and rainfall were recorded hourly
at the study site (within 550 m of all plots; see Figure 4.1).

Results and Discussion
Over the course of both experimental seasons, CPB adult recruitment
presented a complex phenomenon of interaction among time, plant preference
and rotation status among different plots. This was reflected in the highly
significant F-test of repeated measures for three-way interaction of time with plant
species and rotation status or plot. For the shorter 1990 sampling period, the
interactions were more subtle.

Plant Choice
1990 recruitment to the eight different plant species (Figure 4.2) shows that
nightshade, potato and buffalobur are most preferred, eggplant and horsenettle
are of intermediate attractiveness, and tomato, groundcherry and silverleaf
nightshade are lowest in recruitment. The interactions over time, split into
approximately week-long periods, are shown in Figure 4.3.
For the longer 1991 season, four dispersal periods were distinguished (see
Time Trends section below). In the early overwintered period, all species except
the non-host groundcherry recruited comparable numbers of beetles. As the
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season progressed, differences became increasingly marked, with buffalobur
recruiting an increasing proportion of recruited beetles (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). I
think these trends are attributable to two separate processes. In the early season,
a large number of beetles colonizing relatively small plants probably induced
density-dependent short-range dispersal amongst plants within a plot, thus
populating even those hosts of marginal attractiveness to the individual beetle
under low-density conditions. Second, the unusually hot summer favored
buffalobur, a plant native to the desert Southwest of North America.

In contrast,

despite repeated waterings in 1991, nightshade plants failed to thrive as in 1990,
and potato foliage aged more rapidly as well. Thus these species, normally
comparable in attractiveness to buffalobur, attracted far fewer beetles in the latter
part of the season.
Total adults recruited per plant in both 1990 and 1991 are related
positively to the fecundity of both generations of females in a no-choice laboratory
fecundity test, and to the success of CPB larvae on these hosts in the lab, as
measured by their percent survival from egg to pupation (Figures 4.6 and 4.7;
fecundity and larval survival data from Chapter 3).

Time Trends
The time course of recruitment differed between years (Figure 4.8), and
also amongst plots within years (Figures 4.9 and 4.10).
During 1991, recruitment appeared to fall into four natural dispersal
periods, based on intervening days of zero or near-zero recruitment not related to
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weather. These four dispersal periods (Figure 4.10) correspond to CPB adults
dispersing just after spring emergence (early overwintered period), adults of the
same generation dispersing later, typically after having found food and reproduced
(late overwintered), adults of the first summer generation, and finally adults of the

first and second summer generations engaging in prediapause dispersal, directed
from the crop toward overwintering sites at the edge of nearby woods.
Rotated versus Nonrotated Plots. Major differences existed between
rotated and unrotated plots during the four dipsersal periods of 1990, as reflected
in Table 4.1. Although the season-long totals for unrotated plots are about twice
that of rotated plots (ratio of 2.02 in Table 4.1), this ratio differs greatly over the
season. During the early overwintered and first summer dispersal periods,
numbers are comparable between rotated and unrotated plots. These periods

Table 4.1. Total numbers of adult Colorado potato beetles recruited in
experimental plots in South Deerfield, Massachusetts, 1990-1991. Locations of
plots are different between years; see Figure 4.1.

1990
total

earlv ow.

1991
late ow.

unrotated

715

1569

501

unrotated

832

1777

rotated

776

rotated
ratio:
unrotated/
rotated

summer prediaoause

total

834

727

3631

976

605

394

3752

1398

244

649

169

2460

539

533

213

292

149

1187

1.18

1.73

3.23

1.53

3.53

2.02
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correspond to the maximum flight of the overwintered and first summer
generations of beetles, respectively. This is consistent with laboratory tests on the
flight mill for these generations (Chapter 3). In contrast, the late overwintering
period, and the prediapause period, show far fewer beetles (about Vs) colonizing
rotated plots, relative to the unrotated sites. This reflects what Voss and Ferro
(1990a & b) termed trivial flight, in the case of the already-fed late overwintered
beetles, and diapause flight in the prediapause period. Walking was also
prevalent during these periods in the field studies of Voss and Ferro (1990a). In
contrast, those periods showing relatively high recruitment to rotated plots
represent migratory flight (Voss and Ferro 1990b), occurring primarily with unfed
overwintered beetles, and also to a lesser extent among summer-generation
beetles following feeding and reproduction.
Influence of Weather. For both years, one-day collections were compared
to weather in the following manner. Using hourly data from the South Deerfield
weather station, parameters since the last collection time (to the nearest hour)
were formulated: maximum hourly air temperature, maximum hourly soil surface
temperature (at 1 cm depth), maximum hourly solar radiation, maximum hourly
average windspeed, maximum hourly surface-air temperature difference, average
air temperature during daylight hours, average soil surface temperature during
daylight hours, total solar radiation during daylight hours, average windspeed
during daylight hours, total rain during daylight hours, total hours which were
sunny, total hours for which the soil surface temperature averaged >30 ° C, and
total hours which were both sunny and during which the soil surface temperature
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averaged >300 C ("hot sunny hours"). These weather parameters were compared
with plot totals for CPB recruitment over the entire 1990 sampling period, and
within the four dispersal periods outlined above for the 1991 season. To control
for unknown trends in the source populations for the immigrants, the seven-day
means for recruitment figures for each plot were subtracted from the recruitment
figure for a given day, yielding a picture of how the recruitment compared to
adjacent dates. The same was done with all weather variables before stepwise
regression to determine significant weather variables.
For 1990, the number of sunny hours since last collection was related
positively for one rotated plot, and number of hot sunny hours was also related
positively with recruitment for the other rotated plot.

Unrotated plot recruitment

was not significantly related to sun or high temperatures (Figure 4.11). One of
the unrotated plots showed no relationship with any weather variables, whereas
the other showed a positive relationship with maximum hourly windspeed. The
positive relationship of CPB flight with high temperature and particularly solar
radiation has been established (Caprio & Grafius 1990, Le Berre 1952).
Therefore it is expected that flying beetles would more frequently reach the
distant rotated plots on warm sunny days, represented by the "spikes" in Figure
4.9. The positive relationship of one unrotated plot’s recruitment with wind may
reflect the reluctance of the beetle to take off under high-wind conditions. Such
beetles would continue to attempt to locate hosts by walking, and would be more
likely to encounter the unrotated plots nearby their overwintering sites.
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The spring and early summer of 1991 were unusually hot, sunny and dry.
This produced soil surface temperatures over 40 °C on 22 of 30 days in June. As
Caprio and Grafius (1990) have stated, such conditions may not be conducive for
flight, since the beetle would rather avoid direct sunlight and the exposure to
potentially lethal temperatures. This may account for the fact that no significant
relationships were found between weather variables and recruitment for early
overwintered or late overwintered dispersal periods. First summer and
prediapause periods had too few one-day collections to analyze.

Directional Effects within Plots
In both years, plots were laid out in a Latin-square design oriented in a
north-south direction. CPB recruitment for each plot over the entire 1990
sampling period, and within the four dispersal periods for the 1991 season, was
analyzed for directional effects. Significant directional effects were present only
for unrotated plots during the early season, when only overwintered generation
adults were present (Table 4.2).

Beetles walking from overwintering sites to the

west of the previous year’s potato planting appear to account for the westerly
trend in unrotated plots, with the exception of the southerly trend for plot 1 in
1991, which may relate to movement by beetles which overwintered in a previous
year’s potato crop to the south of that plot (Figure 4.1). The results suggest that
colonization by flight is less likely to produce a border effect, at least over the 7
to 8 m dimensions of the plots used in this experiment. In contrast, walking
beetles seem responsible for the 3- to 4-fold differences observed on opposite
sides of some unrotated plots (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2. Directional effects for Colorado potato beetle recruitment within plots
in South Deerfield, Massachusetts, 1990 and 1991. For significant regression
(p<.05), direction noted is the side of the plot with highest total recruitment.
Numbers in parentheses are minimum and maximum row means predicted by the
one-way regression. Dashes indicate no significant directional effect. Locations
of plots are different between years; see Figure 4.1.
1990

1991

total

earlv ow.

late ow.

summer

Drediapause

total

/

unrotated
unrotated
rotated
rotated

S (4,16)
W(7,19)
—

W (16, 58)

W (9,29)

—

--

-

W (41,115)

—

„

Sex of Recruited Beetles
During 1990, there were no significant differences between male and
female time trends or plant choice. In rotated plots, 52% of recruited adults were
females, whereas 48% of those collected in unrotated plots were female. The
difference is statistically significant (Fisher’s exact contingency test, p = .026).
However it is of dubious biological significance. The slight difference in sex ratio
may reflect that males tend to undertake slightly less long-distance dispersal,
instead searching nearby habitats for mates. Szentesi (1985) found that marked
males moved more than females by walking within an experimental potato field
(June experiments in Hungary with naturally-occurring beetles, presumably of the
overwintered generation). If this increased walking behavior is in preference to
dispersal by flight, these results are consistent with ours.
During 1991, because of the small differences in recruitment according to
sex, sex determination of collected beetles was not undertaken.
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Fecundity of Recruited Females
Two measures were used to assess the fecundity of CPB females recruited
to the field plots. First, the number of egg masses was compared to the number
of adults on a plotwise basis over the 1990 and 1991 experimental periods.
Second, on five collection dates in May and June, cohorts of females were tested
for fecundity in the lab.
For egg/adult ratios, only collection dates which followed by one day the
last collection date were used, since the effects of allowing unequal times for
oviposition on the experimental plants were not known. This egg/adult ratio still
did not tell us when during the previous day the females which oviposited in the
recruitment plots had arrived. However, it provided a relative measure of the
fecundity within a day of host location by the female. Egg/adult ratio showed no
relation to rotational status, nor to plot within rotational status (unrotated or
rotated) ~ that is, the slopes over time do not differ. The recruitment was
therefore pooled by date (Figure 4.12), with the resulting significant regression
equations (Julian day 152 = June 1):
EGGMASS/ADULT = -2.0787 + .01341 * JULIANDAY for 1990, and
EGGMASS/ADULT = -1.289 + .00889 * JULIANDAY for 1991.
Recruited females tested for fecundity in the lab also showed differences
according to collection date (Table 4.3). Females were collected from all hosts in
both rotated and unrotated plots. The host the female was collected from and the
rotational status of the plot, had no detectable effect on total egg production,
survival of the females, or egg production time trend for those females surviving
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the entire two weeks (p>.10 for: ANOVA on egg totals; Wilcoxon test on rightcensored survival curves (LIFETEST procedure, SAS 1988); repeated measures
ANOVA on interaction of host or rotation with time). Therefore, the analysis
was pooled for comparisons by collection date.
Early collections had significantly higher 14-day total fecundity, but
produced fewer eggs on the first day following collection. Survival did not differ,
nor did proportion laying eggs during the 14-day period (Table 4.3). However,
there was a tendency for more beetles collected on 7 and 14 June to die early,
and not to lay any eggs. The trends are consistent with the early collections being
unfed, newly-emerged overwintered females, which produce a large number of
eggs with a few days delay after being provided food (Chapter 3). The fecundity
of later collections, on the other hand, is consistent with an increasing proportion
of older females which had previously fed. Older, because they produce fewer

Table 4.3. Fecundity of Colorado potato beetle females recruited to plots in
South Deerfield, Massachusetts, May-June 1991. Means are pooled by plant host
and rotational status of plot (see text). Means within each column followed by a
different letter differ according to the following tests: 14-day egg total and firstday egg production, Tukey’s HSD at p<.05; percentages dying, not laying eggs,
and laying eggs on first day, paired Fisher’s exact tests at p<.05; survival curves
also tested with PROC LIFETEST (SAS Institute 1990) using Wilcoxon test for rightcensored observations.
XNOT
LAYING EGGS

X LAYING EGGS
on first day

1st DAY EGG

COLLECTION
DATE
n

14-day
EGG TOTAL

X DYING
by day 14

24 May

79

339.7

a

14 X

a

6 X

a

3 X

c

0.57

b

31 May

79

304.6

ab

15 X

a

6 X

a

16 X

a

5.62

a

7 June

58

164.5

c

28 X

a

12 X

a

10 X

abc

3.16

ab

14 June

52

223.8

be

10 X

a

10 X

a

4 X

be

1.40

ab

21 June

54

261.2

ab

13 X

a

6 X

a

13 X

ab

3.56

ab
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Droduction

eggs (see Figure 3.3 for overwintered females), and previously fed, because they
tend to produce them immediately upon recruitment. This is also consistent with
the increasing egg/adult ratio in field collections in the early season, when only
the overwintered generation of beetles is present.
Boiteau (1986) found that beetles colonizing late-planted fields were 15%
more fecund (on a lifetime basis) after immigration, in an area which had
experimental potato crops with a range of planting dates. He concluded that the
value of delayed planting for suppression of CPB was reduced if a growing region
did not undertake sychronous late planting. If plantings were not synchronized, he
hypothesized, more fecund emigrants from early-planted crops would colonize the
late crops. While this may be valid for early and late-planted crops planted very
near to one another (4 m separation in Boiteau’s study), the distances of 200 to
400 m used in this study to separate rotated experimental plots from potato crops
resulted in significant depression of numbers of beetles recruited to the plots in
the late overwintered period (Figure 4.12 and Table 4.1). This is consistent with
the suppressive effect of food on flight for overwintered females (Ferro et al.
1991).
In the later part of the 1991 season, fecundity as measured by egg/adult
ratio continued to increase (Figure 4.12). Data do not include the prediapause
period after 8 August, since collections were made not daily during this time.
However, the first summer generation, colonizing plants beween 4 July and 8
August, shows a higher initial fecundity. It is imperative for this generation to
find a plant and feed before ovipositing or flying (Chapter 3).
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Therefore all of

the females of this generation which appeared on our experimental plants had
already fed on the potato crops, then dispersed to the plots and were ready to
oviposit immediately.

Value of Adult Recruitment Data
Since the adult CPB is the only life stage which disperses more than a few
tens of meters, adult CPB appearance on crops determines the subsequent
potential for population expansion and impact on the crop. Voss et al. (1988)
observed and simulated the critical importance of the timing of colonization of
potato crops by overwintered adults. A delay of as few as seven to ten days is
often sufficient to greatly reduce the reproduction of the first summer generation
of CPB in Massachusetts, because of the photoperiod-induced cessation of
reproduction. Information on adult recruitment in different locations is important
to the successful use of crop rotation. As we have shown in this study, distance
from the previous year’s potatoes is only one consideration in crop rotation.
Crops rotated at a distance from previous crops may suffer comparable
colonization to unrotated crops, or show greatly reduced colonization (see Table
4.1), depending on factors yet unclear. It is likely that a more intensive
examination of adult CPB host-finding behavior at the meso or habitat level,
especially by flying insects, will provide an improved basis for situating crops to
reduce CPB damage. Along with improved knowledge of where adults overwinter
(Chapters 5 and 6), this will strenghthen the scientific foundation for cultural
strategies to manage this challenging pest insect.
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Figure 4.1. Locations of recruitment plots, 1990 and 1991.
a — 1990 locations; ▼ -- 1991 locations;
• w.s. - weather station;
potato — plantings of potato in 1989, 1990 and 1991.
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Figure 4.2. Colorado potato beetle recruitment on eight plant species, South
Deerfield, Massachusetts, June 1990 (means per plant with standard errors).
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Figure 4.3. Interaction of plant choice over time for four experimental
recruitment plots, South Deerfield, Massachusetts, June 1990. Plant species are
B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G, groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P,
potato; S, silverleaf nightshade; T, tomato.
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Figure 4.4. Colorado potato beetle recruitment on seven plant species, during
four dispersal periods during 1991, South Deerfield, Massachusetts.
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Figure 4.5. Interaction of plant choice over time for four experimental
recruitment plots, during four dispersal periods during 1991, South Deerfield,
Massachusetts. Plant species are: B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G, groundcherry; H,
horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato; T, tomato.
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Figure 4.6. Relation of total Colorado potato beetles recruited during 1990 to
laboratory fecundity of females and larval survival on the same plant hosts. Xaxis data from Chapter 3. Plant species are: B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G,
groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato; S, silverleaf nightshade, T,
tomato.
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Figure 4.7. Relation of total Colorado potato beetles recruited during 1991 to
laboratory fecundity of females and larval survival on the same plant hosts. Xaxis data from Chapter 3. Plant species are: B, buffalobur; E, eggplant; G,
groundcherry; H, horsenettle; N, nightshade; P, potato; T, tomato.
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NUMBER OF ADULTS PER PLOT PER DAY
Figure 4.8. Phenology of Colorado potato beetle recruitment to all plots, 1990
and 1991, South Deerfield, Massachusetts. Values are means of all four plots.
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Figure 4.9, Plot-specific Colorado potato beetle recruitment over time, during
1990, South Deerfield, Massachusetts. Plot location shown in Figure 4.1; plots
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Figure 4.11. Plot-specific Colorado potato beetle recruitment versus hours of hot
sunny weather during 1990, South Deerfield, Massachusetts. Hot sunny weather
has total hourly solar radiation of >40 cal/m2 and air temperature >30°C.
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EGG MASSES PER CPB ADULT
Figure 4.12. Egg masses recruited per adult over time during 1990 and 1991,
South Deerfield, Massachusetts. For regression equations, see text p. 92.
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CHAPTER 5
DISTRIBUTION OF OVERWINTERING COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
IN AND NEAR MASSACHUSETTS POTATO FIELDS

Introduction
The diapause responses of the Colorado potato beetle are variable both
within and among populations (Biever & Chauvin 1990, de Wilde & Hsiao 1981,
Tauber et al. 1988). The majority of diapause investigations have been in the lab,
or with artificially-confined populations under field conditions. Studies of
diapause phenomena and post-diapause movement in the CPB have not
investigated quantitatively the natural distribution of overwintering beetles in
croplands and adjacent habitats. This investigation is important to any attempt to
understand and manage the spring colonization of crops by the overwintered
adults.
During August and early September 1990, thousands of beetles were
observed making diapause flights (sensu Voss & Ferro 1990a) to the borders of a
large (20 ha) field in Southwick, Massachusetts. In late September, approximately
1,500 beetles were collected in less than four man-hours by simply digging with
shovels in this border zone. A more systematic effort to document the
distribution of diapausing beetles was undertaken the following spring.
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Methods
Site Descriptions
The study involved two sites in western Massachusetts, Southwick and
Whately, both of which had been in continuous production of potatoes for at least
the previous five years. Winter rye had been sown as a winter cover crop. Each
site had adjacent woody vegetation as is common for New England plantings.
The Southwick site was a 20 ha field bordered on the west by mixed secondgrowth woods (canopy height approximately 20 m) dominated by red maple (Acer
rubrum L.), northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.), black cherry (Prunus serotina
Ehrhart), black birch (Betula lenta L.), paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marshall),
sassafras (Sassafras albidum (Nuttall) Nees von Esenbeck), and hemlock (Tsuga
canadensis (L.) Carriere). To the east were fields of shade-grown tobacco and
closely mown sod.
The Whately site was a small (3 ha) potato field, bordered on the south by
a red pine (Pinus resinosa Aiton) windbreak (one row of 10 m tall trees, maximum
canopy spread of 5.5 m); to the south of these pines was a grassy yard. On the
east were patches of big-toothed aspen (Populus grandidentata Michaux) woods,
separated from the crop by 60 m of fallow ground. To the west were potato fields
and open second-growth woodland over 250 m distant. To the north was
agricultural land with mixed vegetables.
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Sampling Design
Transects for sampling of soil pits were laid out, four at Southwick and
three at Whately. Each transect was 50 to 55 m in length and perpendicular to
the field border, approximately half inside and half outside the crop habitat. Each
sample pit was 50 by 50 cm, dug in 10 cm deep increments to 30 cm depth,
corresponding to three strata per sample pit, each constituting 25 liters soil
volume. Preliminary sampling at greater depths indicated no beetles at either site
deeper than 25 cm. The Whately site had a Windsor loamy fine sand (Mott &
Fuller 1967), with a distinct change to more sandy subsoil between 20 and 25 cm
depth. At Southwick, the Ninigret fine sandy loam (Mott & Swenson 1978) was
underlain at about 25 cm depth by a dense clayey subsoil. No beetles were found
in the subsoil at either site.
At the Southwick site the center of the field border (0 m baseline) was
defined as halfway between the tree dripline (aerial extent of twigs) and the first
woody trunk. For each transect, 12 sample pits were dug at distances relative to
the border of -20, -10, -5, -1, -0.5, 0, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, and 30 m into the field.
At the Whately windbreak, the center of the tree trunks was taken as the
0 m baseline. For each transect, 19 sample pits were dug at distances relative to
the baseline of -23, -13, -8, -3, -2.5, -2, -1.5, -1, -0.5, 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 6.5, 11.5,
21.5, and 31.5 m into the field.
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Field work was completed between 8 April and 9 May 1991, prior to adult
emergence at both sites. All soil was sifted through 3 mm steel mesh to remove
beetles, with numbers of live and intact dead beetles noted.
Analysis of data used Friedman’s test, logistic regression and chi-square
tests (SAS Institute 1988).

Results
Distribution along Transects
The distribution of overwintering Colorado potato beetles shows a distinct
concentration of beetles along the borders of woody habitats adjacent to both
fields (Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Distribution was not homogeneous along both sets of
transects (p < .001) (x2=32.0, df =11 in Southwick; x2=45.1, df= 18 at Whately,
using Friedman’s (1937) test for equality of means within transect). Concentra¬
tions in woody borders averaged 193 live CPB per m2, compared to 7 per m2 in
potato fields and 1 or less per m2 in woodland and grassy habitats more than 5 m
distant from the woody border.

Distribution by Depth
For the Southwick site, the depth distribution of live beetles was analyzed.
This was not possible for the Whately site, because field work was undertaken
later, from 23 April to 9 May. By early May, an especially warm spring had
induced beetle movement within the soil strata (but not emergence) prior to the
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completion of sampling at this site. This was evidenced by the departure of some
of the beetles from their soil cells, and their immediate resumption of activity
subsequent to sifting of the soil.
At Southwick, 67.7% of beetles diapaused at 10 to 20 cm depth, with
12.1% and 20.2% in the 0-10 cm and 20-30 cm strata, respectively.

For two of

the four transects, there was a significant interaction of depth with distance
(logistic regression,

x2 test with pc.OOl).

The beetles were found at shallower

depths nearer to the potato field within the border zone (-1 m to +1 m).

Mortality
Overall, 17.6% of beetles found at Southwick and 10.9% of those dug at
Whately were dead, over 70% of these exhibiting infection with Beauveria
bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin. There was no indication of density-dependent

mortality at either site. Survivorship (number of live beetles as a proportion of
total alive and dead) was positively related to depth (logistic regression, p = .002,
grouping all transects), with survivorship of 79.0% at 0-10 cm, 81.7% at 10-20 cm,
and 94.0% at 20-30 cm depth (Figure 3). To examine this trend in detail, we
performed pairwise x2 comparisons of adjacent depths within each transect, and x2
contingency tests for significance of transect differences within depth. Significant
depth-related differences were present only for transect B, 10-20 vs. 20-30 cm
(X2 = 13.7; p<.001); for transect B, 0-10 vs. 10-20 cm (x2=3.2; p<.10); and for
transect C, 10-20 vs. 20-30 cm (x2=3.1; p<.10). At 0-10 and 10-20 cm depths,
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significant differences in mortality existed between transects (x2=13.9; p<.005,
and x2=17.1; p<.001, respectively). Survivorship was not significantly related
with distance along transect.

Discussion
The fact that diapausing Colorado potato beetles are densely aggregated in
a narrow zone along the forest border has important implications for CPB
population suppression. This is to our knowledge the first report of such
aggregations. Our densities within potato fields are within the range of 4.9 to 19.9
per m2 reported by Voss & Ferro (1992) for four years in western Massachusetts.
Our reported depths are slightly deeper than those reported for New Jersey by
Lashomb et al. (1984), consistent with a generally inverse relationship of
overwintering soil depth with latitude (Hsiao 1985). Ushatinskaya (1978) found
beetles mostly at 10 to 30 cm depth in sandy soil in western Ukraine, with some
individuals at up to 60 cm depth. In clay loam, however, she found 95% of
beetles at 5 to 20 cm depth, with a maximum depth of 30 cm.
Regarding mortality of overwintering beetles, Lashomb et al. (1984)
demonstrated higher mortality at shallower depths, using spring sampling for
beetles which had been confined over soil columns the previous fall. The cause is
most likely sensitivity to temperatures < -5°C (Kung et al. 1992). However,
differences may exist among beetles overwintering at different depths. Mortality
is related to late diapause phenology and low prediapause weight (Goryshin et al.
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1986, Nalbandyan 1987), factors which could differ by depth. One soil pit at each
site contained much higher than expected numbers of dead beetles (34 of 52 at
Southwick; 55 of 258 at Whately); the presence of these mortality outliers is
intriguing.
Potential management tactics related to border aggregation of CPB include
disruption of diapause sites, altering post-emergence movement and crop
colonization, and manipulating vegetation (annual or perennial) to create
"diapause traps." Disruption of diapausing concentrations could be achieved by
mulching-unmulching (Milner et al. 1992) or winter tillage. The potential
enhancement of B. bassiana is another potential suppression tactic for
overwintering aggregations. Although some soils are fungistatic against B.
bassiana (Groden & Lockwood 1991), high densities of beetles may tend to

counteract soil fungistasis (Clerk 1969, Wartenberg & Freund 1961). Gaugler
et al. (1989) found that low soil temperature and moisture limited conidial
germination until most overwintering beetles had emerged. However, soil
moisture and temperature can be altered in non-crop habitats without concern for
effects on crops and their pathogens.
Post-emergence movement could be modified by trap-cropping between
borders and the main potato crop (Roush & Tingey 1993), or simply by
confinement of emerged beetles under temporary barriers such as spun-bonded
row covers. Development of cultural controls must be cognizant of potential
impacts on natural enemies (Chapter 1).
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It is possible that trees, shrubs or artificial tree-mimics could be
manipulated as "diapause traps" during the late growing season to promote
aggregation at this time. Tree-mimics would allow the maximum flexibility in
subsequent manipulations of the diapause aggregations. Pruning of fast-growing
trees such as hybrid poplars (Populus sp.) to the ground each winter would permit
all cultural manipulations except thorough tillage.
The overwintering distribution of CPB needs to be investigated in a variety
of regions to determine the effect of different bordering vegetation (or the
absence of it), as well as the effects of weather, soil characteristics and crop
phenology. Overwintering populations may be heterogeneous, both within and
among potato fields, with regard to original generation (Tauber et al. 1988), year
of diapause (Ushatinskaya 1978) and means of locomotion to the diapause site
(Voss & Ferro 1990b), as well as to prediapause food quality and beetle weight.
This heterogeneity will complicate studies of overwintering beetles, but it may also
lead to new insights useful to management. Ultimately, investigations will provide
a better scientific basis for cultural control tactics such as trap-cropping, late
planting, crop rotation, and diapause-site disruption.
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DISTANCE (± m) FROM MIDDLE OF BORDER

Figure 5.1. Distribution of live adult CPB along four transects perpendicular to
potato field edge in Southwick, Massachusetts (means ± s.e.). Border of woods is
defined by dripline of canopy ( + 3 m) and occurrence of large trunks (-2.5 m).
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DISTANCE (± m) FROM MIDDLE OF WINDBREAK

Figure 5.2. Distribution of live adult CPB along three transects perpendicular to
potato field edge in Whately, Massachusetts (means ± s.e.). "Pines" habitat is
windbreak with canopy cover from -3 to +2.5 m.
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SOIL DEPTH (cm)

Figure 53. Survivorship of adult CPB versus soil depth for four transects (A, B,
C, D) perpendicular to potato field edge in Southwick, Massachusetts. Each point
represents n>20 (transect D, 20 to 30 cm depth omitted because n = 2). Soil
depth was recorded in three classes: 0 to 10 cm, 10 to 20 cm, and 20 to 30 cm.
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CHAPTER 6
DISRUPTING SPRING COLONIZATION OF
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
TO NONROTATED POTATO FIELDS

Introduction
Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say) (CPB), is a major
pest of potatoes and other Solanaceae in North America and Europe. In many
regions, this insect is resistant to multiple classes of insecticides (Forgash 1985,
Roush et al. 1990). Adult beetles were stage least susceptible to all materials
tested by Ferro et al. (1992). Cultural, biological and microbial controls are
increasingly viewed as essential to a long-term strategy of environmentally-sound
suppression of this pest (Hare 1990). However, knowledge of these alternative
controls is limited (Chapter l)(Ferro 1993). Among cultural controls, crop
rotation (Lashomb & Ng 1984, Wright 1984) and altered planting dates (Boiteau
1986, Casagrande 1987) can suppress spring colonization of the crop. Disruption
of diapause sites (Milner et al. 1992), minimizing tillage (Zehnder & Linduska
1987), and mulching the crop with hay (Zehnder & Hough-Goldstein 1990), have
also been tested experimentally with positive results. However, basic knowledge
of CPB behavior, especially its dispersal in the field, is far from complete. To
reliably apply cultural controls, this knowledge must be greatly improved.
In western Massachusetts, the natural distribution of overwintering beetles
in croplands and adjacent habitats is highly aggregated along the borders of
potato crops with adjacent woodlands (Chapter 5). Overwintering beetles are
found at densities of up to 800/m2 in these woody borders, compared to densities
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approximately 100-fold lower within the potato fields. This distribution has
important implications for management of CPB, especially when another potato
crop is planted the following year. For many growers, crop rotation or late
planting are not viable options. To develop cultural controls for CPB in non/

rotated potato fields, a better understanding of the pest’s overwintering
distribution, and its colonization in the spring, is necessary. Initial colonization is
by walking, since postdiapause beetles do not have the ability to fly for three to
four days after emergence (Le Berre 1966). Flight may also be limited in the
spring by cool, cloudy weather (Le Berre 1966). Ng & Lashomb (1983) observed
that a wheat crop constituted a formidable barrier for walking postdiapause
adults. Early colonization is often concentrated in crop borders (C.S.
Hollingsworth, pers. comm.). Also, the spring colonization date in our region is
critical to the magnitude of reproduction of the second summer generation,
because of photoperiod-induced cessation of reproduction (Voss et al. 1988a).
The first goal of this study was to better document the distribution of
overwintering CPB adults in and near potato fields by digging transects in a
variety of habitats and enumerating abundance of live and dead beetles, prior to
emergence in the spring.
The second goal was to test several treatments on a small-plot basis for
their effect on postdiapause colonization of a nonrotated crop from adjacent
woods. Because of the border effect mentioned above, we tested trap cropping
for its effect on movement of beetles into the field. Trap crops which were left
alone, treated with a pesticide toxic to adults, or from which all adults were
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removed daily, were tested. In addition, because of the results of Ng & Lashomb
(1983), the effects of leaving a rye cover crop and using hay as a barrier were
tested and compared to the common practice of tilling the rye prior to potato
planting.

Methods
Site Descriptions
The study involved three sites in western Massachusetts, Southwick
(Hampden County), Hatfield (Hampshire County) and Whately (Franklin
County), all of which had been planted to potatoes in 1991. Each site had
adjacent woody vegetation as is common for New England plantings, as well as
other non-wooded habitats such as fallow grassy areas, and cabbage, corn and
potato crops of the previous year.
The Southwick site was a 20 ha field bordered on the west by mixed
second-growth woods dominated by northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.), black
cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrhart), black birch (Betula lenta L.), paper birch (Betula
papyrifera Marshall), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), big-toothed aspen (Populus
grandidentata Michaux), and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carriere), with a

canopy height of 19-24 m. To the east of the study field were fields of shadegrown tobacco and closely mown sod. To the north, across a paved road, were
mixed vegetables and scattered houses. To the south, sod and similar secondgrowth woods bordered the field.
The Whately site was a small (<3 ha) potato field, bordered on the south
by a red pine (Pinus resinosa Aiton) windbreak (one row of 10 m tall trees,
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maximum canopy spread of 5.5 m); to the south of these pines was a grassy yard.
On the east were patches of big-toothed aspen woods (mean 12 m tall, maximum
19 m), separated from the crop by 20-50 m of fallow ground with a sparse cover
of orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.) < 20 cm tall. To the west was similar
/

fallow ground, with potato fields (100 m distant) and open second-growth
woodland (over 200 m distant). To the north was agricultural land with mixed
vegetables.
The Hatfield site was a 5 ha field, bordered on the south by a 15-20 m
wide floodplain forest (canopy 18-30 m tall), dominated by large cottonwood
(Populus deltoides Marshall), silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.), and boxelder
(Acer negundo L.), between the field and the 250 m wide Connecticut River. To

the west was an adjoining potato field. To the north was a bordering farm road
and a field planted to cabbage in 1991. An area of field corn with abundant
lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), varying from 10 to 150 m in width, lay to
the east, bounded by second-growth woods of staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina L.),
quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michaux) and cottonwood (6-14 m tall), and
an inundated floodplain swamp of green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marshall),
cottonwood, and silver maple (16-25 m tall).

Soil Sampling
During April and May 1992, the Hatfield and Whately sites were
extensively sampled using soil augers (Ben Meadows Co., Atlanta, Georgia) which
extracted soil cores of 11.43 cm diameter, to 35 cm depth. In an earlier study
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(Chapter 5), no overwintering beetles were found at depths greater than 30 cm.
All soil was sifted through 3 mm steel mesh, and numbers of live and dead adults
were noted. Sampling points were determined by dividing field borders into 10 or
20 m increments, then locating transects perpendicular to the field edge randomly
within the border increment. Within the potato field and adjacent cropland,
samples were taken every 10 m; from the dripline of adjacent trees (vertical
projection of outermost branches), samples were taken every 0.5 m into the woody
habitat for a total distance of 10 to 20 m. This sampling design was based on the
finding (Chapter 5) that a steep gradient in densities of overwintering beetles
occurred just inside the forest canopy. A total of approximately 700 samples was
taken at each of the two sites.
Estimated variances and confidence intervals were constructed according to
the method of Cochran (1977, equation 11.24), pairing adjacent transects and
using the assumption that the systematic sampling within transects could be
treated as random sampling. The following conservative approach was used to set
simultaneous confidence intervals for the total number of beetles in all habitats,
and to form ratios with specific habitats. The 95% confidence interval for the
total was taken as the sum of the lower bounds for component habitats, and the
sum of the upper bounds for the upper end ("TOTAL" lines in Table 6.1). The
90% (l-2a) confidence interval for the percentage of total for each habitat was
calculated as the lower bound for each habitat divided by the upper bound for the
total, and vice versa for the upper bound.
At the third site in Southwick, sampling was concentrated along 100 m of
forest border with the potato field. Five pairs of 15 m transects, with sample
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cores at 0.5 m intervals, were laid out perpendicular to the border (total 300
samples). The purpose of this sampling design was to thoroughly quantify beetle
numbers and distribution as they related to the colonization experiment described
below. The transects lay between the four blocks of plots, and immediately north
and south of them.

Soil sampling was completed prior to emergence of adults.

Colonization Disruption
The colonization experiment used six different treatments, with one
replicate in each of four north-to-south blocks, to test the effect of trap crops, a
hay barrier, and removal of the winter rye cover crop, on movement of newlyemerged overwintered beetles from borders into the field. Each of the 24 plots
was 3 m wide by 12 m long, laid out with long axis perpendicular to the field
border, bounded by 40 cm tall aluminum flashing buried 5 to 10 cm into the soil.
Plots extended 4 m into the forest from the dripline. The forest end of each plot
was left open. The field end of each plot was bounded by a 3 m long aluminum
gutter, approximately 10 cm wide and 10 cm deep, with lip set flush with the soil
to function as a pitfall trap. At least six potato tubers were placed in each gutter
trap. Flashing extended around the field side of the gutters, and 12 m from the
gutters toward the forest, approximately 8 m distant. The purpose of the flashing
was to preclude walking beetles from escaping individual plots. Previous
observations of marked postdiapause beetles had indicated their inability to cross
this flashing by walking (0/50 tries; 0/500 beetles released within flashing
appeared on potatoes 50 cm outside of flashing). A potato crop was not planted
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in the field during the 1992. Beetles which reached the gutter traps would have
been colonizers of a potato crop planted to within 8 m of the bordering forest.
On 15 May 1992, plots were established with the following six treatments:
(RYE) rye cover crop, planted the previous fall, undisturbed;
r

(TILLED) rye cover crop removed by hand hoeing;
(HAY) rye cover crop removed; one bale of timothy mulch hay spread
loosely as a 1 m strip between 4 and 5 m distant from gutter;
(TRAP-CROP) rye cover crop removed; two rows of potatoes (cultivar
‘Superior’, certified seed, presprouted in 25°C greenhouse for
two weeks) planted between 4 and 5 m distant from gutter; no
removal of beetles;
(TRAP-COLLECT) same as TRAP-CROP treatment, but with daily
removal of adult beetles by hand;
(TRAP-TREAT) same as TRAP-CROP treatment, but with insecticide
EXP 60145A (adulticide) (Rhone-Poulenc 1991) treatment renewed
weekly.
Every day from May 16 until June 16, and every other day until termination of the
experiment on June 26, beetles were collected and counted from all gutter traps.
Also, all adults were collected from potato plants in the TRAP-COLLECT
treatment, and dead beetles were removed and counted from all potato plants.
Numbers of egg masses, presence of larvae, and defoliation of potato plants were
noted for all plots. Any beetle within 50 cm of either the potato plants or the
gutter was counted as being within the trap crop or the gutter trap, respectively.
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Every other day, dead beetles were collected and counted within the plot between
the trap crop and the gutter for the TRAP-TREAT plots. At the termination of
the experiment, counts were made of all life stages, including live and dead
beetles, everywhere within the plots. This included inspection of the hay for live
t

and dead beetles. Density and biomass of the rye crop was assessed by harvesting
and counting the stems of six 50 by 50 cm quadrats in the adjacent crop on 10
June.

The insecticide used was EXP 60145A, a 20% suspension concentrate of

MB46030 (Rhone-Poulenc 1991), at the rate of 200 /xl AJ in 2.5 liters water with
200 /xl Agway Spreader-Sticker per plot each treatment date (May 21 and 28, June
4 and 16). Weather data from Bradley Field (in Windsor Locks, Connecticut, 11
km SSE of field site) was used to help interpret emergence patterns.

Population Simulations
Colonization curves were used as input for the Colorado potato beetle
phenology model originally developed by Voss et al. (1988b), in order to simulate
the season-long impact of different colonization phenologies. Ferro et al. (1992)
have incorporated stage-specific mortality curves for CPB and five insecticides,
including two Bacillus thuringiensis ssp. San Diego (Btsd) formulations,
esfenvalerate, oxamyl + endosulfan, and sodium fluoaluminate (Kryocide®) into a
C-language model. Use of this model allowed a quantitative evaluation of the
management implications of results from our experimental treatments. For all
simulations, the oxamyl + endosulfan mixture was applied to suppress adults, and
the M-Trak® formulation of Btsd was used as a larvicide. Thresholds of 0.5
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adults, 8 early larvae, and 1.5 late larvae per stalk (Ferro 1986) were converted to
5.8, 46.4 and 17.4 per m2, respectively, using average counts of stalks per meter
provided by the Massachusetts Vegetable Integrated Pest Management Program
(R.V. Hazzard, pers. comm.). Treatments were applied two days before the
r

model predicted that population density would exceed the treatment threshold for
any of the CPB life stages. "Early larvae" refers to first and second instars,
whereas "late larvae" are third and fourth instars. Adult thresholds are applicable
only before July 20, since current Massachusetts recommendations do not include
treatment of late-season adults.
With an estimate of the number of beetles within the woody border at
Southwick, this 20 ha field was used to develop six scenarios for densities of
spring adults recruited to the potato crop:
IA. Beetles overwintering in woody border comprise 85% of source
population (15% in potato field); all beetles from border are
uniformly distributed within 100 m of border.
2A. Beetles overwintering in woody border comprise 60% of source
population (40% in potato field); distribution from border as in 1A.
IB. Beetles overwintering in border comprise 85% of source
population; one-half remain within 100 m of border, and one-half
move to remainder of field.
2B. Beetles overwintering in woody border comprise 60% of source
population; distribution from border as in IB.
IC. Beetles overwintering in border comprise 85% of source
population; beetles from border are uniformly distributed
throughout potato field.
2C. Beetles overwintering in border comprise 60% of source
population; beetles from border are uniformly distributed
throughout potato field.
Each of these six scenarios was combined with three representative colonization
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treatments (TILLED control, TRAP-CROP, and TRAP-TREAT) to quantify the
impacts of beetle colonization from the woody borders under different
assumptions. Densities used for overwintering CPB within the field were within
the range of our findings for Whately and Hatfield (Table 6.1), as well as the
r

findings of Voss & Ferro (1992). The field within 100 m of the woody border
(7.66 ha) was modeled independently from the remaining 12.34 ha. Therefore 36
simulations (6 scenarios by 3 treatments by 2 regions within the field) were run.
The 100 m band bordering the woods corresponds approximately to the one-third
of the field which the grower had previously documented as a partial yield loss (in
one year, a complete loss) because of CPB impact. Bradley temperature data was
used until the end of the experiment on June 26, and a 5-year (1985-89)
temperature average from South Deerfield, Massachusetts for the remainder of
the simulation.

Results and Discussion
Distribution of Overwintering Beetles
Overwintering beetles were highly aggregated within woody habitats
adjoining the Hatfield and Whately potato fields (Figures 6.1 and 6.2). Of the
estimated total number of live beetles in and around the fields, only
approximately 15 and 44%, respectively, were within the crop (Table 6.1).
Confidence intervals for the total numbers (which also apply to the density
estimates, when scaled according to habitat area) and proportions of beetles in a
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Table 6.1. Estimated numbers of overwintering Colorado potato beetles in potato
fields and surrounding habitats, April 1992, Hatfield and Whately, Massachusetts.
See text for explanation of confidence intervals, and Figures 6.1 and 6.2 for maps
of habitats.

HATFIELD LIVE BEETLES
HABITAT

area(m2) density/m2

potato
woods E
woods S
corn nr
corn far
S corn

46,500
2,400
1,817
1,200
13,050
2,272

TOTAL

67,239

1.59
100.46
59.97
31.67
1.83
4.13

estimated
total

95X confidence
interval

73,943
241,114
108,971
38,008
23,884
9,378

( 66,277-- 81,609)
<231.218--251,010)
( 99,104--118,838)
( 28,024-- 47,992)
( 23,376-- 24,392)
( 8,116-- 10,640)

495,298

(456,116--534,480)

percent 90X confidence
of total
interval
14.9%
48.7%
22.0%
7.7%
4.8X
1.9X

(12.4--17.9X)
(43.3--55.0X)
(18.5--26.1X)
( 5.2--10.5X)
( 4.4-- 5.3X)
( 1.5- 2.3X)

HATFIELD LIVE+OEAD BEETLES
HABITAT

area(nr) density/nr

potato
woods E
woods S
corn nr
corn far
S corn

46,500
2,400
1,817
1,200
13,050
2,272

TOTAL

67,239

8.35
188.23
111.08
95.02
1.83
5.16

estimated
total
388,199
451,743
201,834
114,024
23,884
11,723

1 ,191,407

95X confidence
interval

percent
of total

90% confidence
interval

32.6X
37.9%
16.9%
9.6%
2.0%
1.0%

(28.9--36.9%)
(32.2--44.8%)
(14.2--20.2%)
( 6.3--13.4%)
( 1.8-- 2.2%)
( 0.9-- 1.1%)

(374,207**402,191)
(415,846--487,640)
(183,141--220,527)
( 81,766**146,282)
( 23,376-- 24,392)
( 11,192-- 12,254)
(1,089,528--1,293,286)

UHATELY LIVE BEETLES
HABITAT

area(m2) density/m2

potato
poplars
pines
fallow

21,560
2,100
440
13,393

TOTAL

37,493

6.17
60.63
50.12
1.28

estimated
total

95% confidence
interval

133,084
127,313
22,051
17,207

(125,003**141,165)
(111,037--143,589)
( 20,599-- 23,503)
( 14,487-- 19,927)

299,655

(271,125--328,185)

percent
of total

90% confidence
interval

44.4%
42.5%
7.4%
5.7%

<38.1 —52.1%)
(33.8--53.0%)
( 6.3-- 8.7%)
( 4.4-- 7.3%)

percent
of total

90% confidence
interval

51.2%
36.2%
6.2%
6.4X

(47.2--55.7%)
(31.5**41.4%)
( 5.6-- 6.8%)
( 5.6-- 7.3%)

UHATELY LIVE+DEAD BEETLES
HABITAT

estimated
area(nr) density/m2
total

potato
poplars
pines
fallow

21,560
2,100
440
13,393

TOTAL

37,493

12.79
92.76
75.98
2.57

95% confidence
interval

275,674
194,788
33,433
34,414

(267,593--283,755)
(178,512--211,064)
( 31,981-- 34,885)
( 31,694-- 37,134)

538,309

(509,779--566,839)

given habitat, were constructed using a conservative approach (see Methods,
pp. 127-128 above).
At Hatfield, a cornfield to the east of the potato crop had very low
densities of beetles, with the exception of a minor concentration of beetles at the
t

cornfield edge adjoining the potatoes (<4 m from potato crop edge) which was
largely associated with clumps of lambsquarters along this border (listed as "corn
near" in Table 6.1). In Whately, the fallow areas bordering two sides of the
potato crop also harbored few beetles. Apparently the large majority of beetles
either remain within the crop, or move to the edges of woody habitats nearby. In
Whately, a larger proportion (in both fall and spring) remained in the potato
field. This field had a very sandy soil, and the yield was poor enough in 1991 to
be submitted and approved for drought-related disaster relief from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (P. Maiewski, pers. comm.). Drought induced an early
senescence of foliage, and a concentration of beetles feeding on less stressed
plants in a somewhat more clayey area in the northern half of the field. Flight
experiments with the summer generation (Chapter 3) have shown that these
beetles have poor flight capacity if not adequately fed, and this could have
contributed to the higher numbers of beetles remaining within the crop habitat
and diapausing in situ.
Mortality (measured as number of dead beetles found as percent of the
total sampled) differed according to site and habitat. Hatfield had somewhat
higher overall mortality (46.2% vs. 36.2% at Whately). The differences in
mortality between woody and non-woody habitats were of greater magnitude
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Table 6.2. Mortality of overwintering Colorado potato beetle in and near potato
fields in Hatfield and Whately, Massachusetts, 1991-1992. Within each location,
percentages followed by different letters differ according to pairwise Fisher’s exact
test, p < .05.
HATFIELD
Habitat
potato
corn (near & far)
2nd-growth woods
floodplain forest

Alive
4
20
87
115

Dead
17
37
77
98

Mortality
80.9%
64.9%
47.0%
46.0%

a
a
b
b

WHATELY
Habitat
potato
poplars
pines

Alive
14
102
31

Dead
16
53
16

Mortality
53.3%
34.2%
34.0%

a
b
ab

(Table 6.2)(p = .035 for Whately, p<10‘5 for Hatfield, Fisher’s exact test). In each
case, the mortality was significantly higher for non-woody habitats (potato and
corn at Hatfield; potato and fallow at Whately). Mortality within the two
different woody habitats at each site was remarkably similar.
The differential mortality between the crop and adjacent woody habitats
greatly reduced the proportion of beetles remaining in the potato field between
the fall and spring. This effect was more marked in Hatfield, where about 32% of
the diapausing beetles were in the cropland in the fall, yet only 15% of surviving
beetles were in the same habitat (Table 6.1).
The differences in mortality among different habitats do not establish that
remaining in the field is per se more likely to result in mortality for any given
beetle, since the populations may differ in their physiological characteristics.
Adults enter diapause with differing physiologies which result from their
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development in different generations, at differing times within generation, having
fed on different foods, entered into diapause at varying times and with varying
body weights (Goiyshin et al. 1986, Hsiao 1981, Nalbandyan 1987, Tauber et al.
1988). These factors may influence overwintering mortality as well as tendency to
remain in the field. Movement of beetles to overwinter in woody habitats could
reflect the selective advantage of this behavior, which may differ by region based
on climate, soils and other factors.

Colonization Disruption
A total of 44,960 beetles were caught in gutter traps, representing colonizers
of the potato field. The six treatments differed significantly in total number of
beetles caught (Table 6.3). Of 35 collection dates, treatment effects were non¬
significant (p>.05) for only 3 dates. Total number of beetles captured did not
differ by block, and also did not differ by block (p>.05) on 30 of 35 individual
collection dates. There were significant interactions of treatment with time, and
block with time, but not for treatment with block.
TILLED plots showed the highest number of colonizing beetles, but did not
differ significantly from the treatment in which RYE was left standing (Tukey’s
HSD test for totals of all treatments, Table 6.3). The TRAP-CROP treatment
yielded almost as many colonizers, and did not differ significantly from the totals
for the RYE plots. The remaining treatments, HAY, TRAP-COLLECT, and
TRAP-TREAT, averaged approximately half the colonizers of the other three
treatments. As expected, the TRAP-TREAT yielded by far the largest number of
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Table 6.3. Fate of adult colonizing Colorado potato beetles, Southwick,
Massachusetts, May-June 1992. Mean total per plot ± s.e. Gutter capture means
followed by different letters differ according to Tukey’s HSD test.

TREATMENT

GUTTER CAPTURES

DEAD ON
PLANTS OR HAY

DEAD ELSEWHERE
IN PLOT

ADULTS ALIVE ON
PLANTS OR HAY
AT TERMINATION

ESTIMATED TOTAL*
NUMBER/PERCENT
ACCOUNTED FOR

TILLED

2904

± 241 a

—

2.0 ± 0.8

—

2906

' 90.15%

RYE

2538

± 109 ab

—

22.8 ±19.1

—

2561

79.45%

TRAP-CROP

2067

±

81 b

67.8 ±16.1

1.5 ± 0.6

2182

67.69%

HAY

1290

±

85 c

8.8 ± 1.4

1.5 ± 0.4

1304

40.45%

TRAP-COLLECT

1247

±

78 c

21.8 ± 2.6

1.3 ± 0.4

2947

91.42%

TRAP-TREAT

1209

t

69 c

1499 ± 214

181 ±27.0

2917

90.50%

45.3 ± 11.4
3.3 ±

0.9

27.8 ± 2.1
(1649 ± 144)* **
28.0 ± 4.0

* For method of estimating total beetles per plot, see text, p. 140.
** Total collected live on TRAP-COLLECT plants through course of experiment.

beetles found dead on the trap crop, as well as in the plot >50 cm from the trap
crop or gutter. The total number of dead beetles found within the TRAPTREAT plots was virtually identical to the total (live and dead) collected from
TRAP-COLLECT plots (1680 vs. 1672 mean per plot). More beetles were found
dead on plants in the TRAP-CROP than in the TRAP-COLLECT treatment,
presumably reflecting the difference in mortality for beetles newly recruited to the
trap crop (collected every day in TRAP-COLLECT), compared to those allowed
to remain on the trap crop after recruitment (see Figure 3.1). Numbers of beetles
found dead within plots were, as mentioned above, highest for the TRAP-TREAT
plots, reflecting the delayed mortality caused by the insecticide used (RhonePoulenc 1991). Over 95% of these beetles were found between the trap crop and
gutter, reflecting their movement toward the field rather than back to the woods.
The relatively high number of dead beetles found in the RYE treatment plots
reflects predation by the rose-breasted grosbeak (Pheucticus ludovicianus (L.)).
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These birds were observed nine times in May, foraging in the litter layer of the
woody border and consuming CPB there, where our sampling had documented
large concentrations of overwintering beetles. Grosbeaks typically consumed the
entire abdomen and a portion of the meta- and mesothorax, discarding the head
/

and prothorax with elytra attached. Eighty-nine such carcasses were found in one
RYE plot, in addition to scattered carcasses elsewhere (3 total near potato plants
and 31 total in gutter traps, most in mid-June). Bent et al. (1968) report that the
diet of this bird species is approximately one-half animal matter, of which one-half
is Coleoptera, with CPB listed among the species consumed. In several years of
field work in western Massachusetts, this is the only bird species we have observed
gathering CPB larvae to provision its young. CPB is aposematically colored,
suggesting it is unpalatable to vertebrates (Hsiao & Fraenkel 1969). Perhaps
Rose-breasted grosbeaks are insensitive to unpalatable compounds which the CPB
acquires from its solanaceous hosts. It is interesting in this regard that the
congeneric black-headed grosbeak (P. melanocephalus (Swainson)) is one of two
principal avian predators of overwintering monarchs (Danaus plexippus (L.)) (Fink
& Brower 1981). While the black-backed oriole {Icterus abeillei Lesson), black¬
headed (and rose-breasted) grosbeaks are insensitive to monarch cardenolides
(Fink & Brower 1981), other potential CPB predators found in and under the
gutter traps included Phidippus audax (Hentz) (Araneae: Salticidae) and other
spiders, and several species of Carabidae. Two mice {Peromyscus sp.) nests were
also uncovered. Although all are potential predators, none are thought to have
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been important sources of mortality in our experiment, and no carcasses
attributable to these predators were found.
The estimated total of live overwintering beetles was 3,223 per plot. The
90% confidence bounds are (2,655-3,791), based on the five pairs of transects
shown in Figure 6.3. The mean and confidence interval were calculated using
total numbers for the five transects. These numbers were scaled using the area of
the soil cores relative to the area of each plot, to generate the estimate per plot.
In three treatments, TILLED, TRAP-COLLECT, and TRAP-TREAT, over 90%
of the estimated total of emerging beetles were recovered (last column of Table
6.3).
Clearly, significant numbers of beetles were lost out of plots for the other
treatments, RYE, TRAP-CROP, and HAY. The most likely mode of departure
for these unrecovered beetles was flight. Beginning on June 2, many beetles were
observed departing by flight, particularly from HAY plots. Beetles took off
directly from the loose hay, approximately 25 cm above the surrounding ground
Lesser numbers of adults were also seen to ascend rye stems and take off from
the seedheads, and to leave from untreated TRAP-CROP plants. Of
approximately 50 beetles observed leaving HAY plots, all exhibited an east to
southeast orientation consistent with a positive phototaxis, away from the dark
woods. Most fliers departed at a steep angle and were rapidly lost to sight as they
ascended over 10 m in height. However, almost 40% of observed beetles flew at
low altitudes, within 3 m of the rye crop but not alighting on it, until out of sight.
Since a potato crop was not present, it is difficult to conclude how far beetles
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would have flown in the presence of potato plants, or whether they would have
ultimately settled on this crop. For these reasons it is problematic to assess the
potential effectiveness of the HAY and TRAP-CROP treatments with regard to
colonization of an adjacent potato crop.

The RYE treatment offered no

detectable advantage over the TILLED control. But the stem count for the rye
was relatively low, and it is possible that more dense rye, or other cover crops or
combinations, could slow the beetles’ progress considerably, as did winter wheat in
the study by Ng & Lashomb (1983).
The interaction of treatment with time was highly significant (GreenhouseGeisser adjusted p<.0001 for repeated-measures analysis of variance). It appears
that the onset of flight at the beginning of June, as well as the diminishing
effectiveness of the untreated TRAP-CROP at the same time, are primarily
responsible for the change in shape of the cumulative and normalized colonization
curves over time (Figures 6.4 and 6.6, respectively). With the first week in June,
large numbers of beetles encountered the TRAP-CROP when these plots already
had plants with early-instar larvae and a mean defoliation of -20% (Figure 6.5).
The numbers caught in gutters after this time exceeded the net numbers
remaining on the trap crop. After June 12, total numbers on the trap crop
declined precipitously as defoliation exceeded 50%. On June 22, larvae were
emigrating in response to the collapse of the trap crop. The upward trend in
TRAP-CROP numbers as percent of TILLED control (Figure 6.6) reflects the
diminishing effectiveness of this treatment over time.
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In contrast, the RYE treatment shows a downward trend, relative to the
TILLED control, although the curves do not show a significant interaction over
time (Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted p>.05 for repeated-measures analysis of
variance, using paired treatments). This can be attributed to the better
opportunities for escape by flight as compared to the TILLED plots because
beetles were able to fly from rye seed heads -lm tall, beginning with favorable
weather in the first week of June. The HAY treatment is unique in its time
course, with numbers higher than TRAP-TREAT or TRAP-COLLECT during
May, but comparable to these treatments in June. This is consistent with HAY
functioning to delay movement by walking, but encouraging flight starting in the
first week of June, thus depressing numbers caught in gutter traps then and
subsequently (Figure 6.6).
It is interesting to note that the two most successful treatments, TRAPTREAT and TRAP-COLLECT, show an increase in numbers captured, relative to
TILLED control, beginning with the first two weeks of June (Figure 6.6). This
could reflect that the large number of new beetles (927 mean per control plot for
first week, 1,022 for second week) encountering the TRAP-TREAT and TRAPCOLLECT plants found the high density of adults there unattractive, and moved
through the trap crop. The upturn of the TRAP-COLLECT trend, somewhat
greater than that of TRAP-TREAT for the last week of the experiment, is
probably because of the less frequent collections (every other day instead of every
day), which allowed more beetles to accumulate on the plants, perhaps
encouraging some (either newcomers or those already on the plant) to leave and
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be trapped in the gutter traps. This effect is a slight one, and the time course for
TRAP-TREAT and TRAP-COLLECT show no significant difference.
The significant block by time interaction (Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted
p = .017 for repeated-measures analysis of variance) is reflected in Figure 6.7,
r

which shows that beetles in northerly blocks (A and B) moved out from borders
earlier than in the southerly blocks C and D. This is likely due to the shading
effect of trees overhanging the woods border in blocks C and D, and to a large
black cheriy extending far out from the border south of black D (see Figure 6.3).
The shading presumably slowed the warming of the soil by blocking sun from the
east and south, thus delaying emergence of overwintered adults. This suggests the
importance of microclimate in post-diapause behavior and physiology of CPB.
Using several meteorological variables from a nearby weather station, I
explored possible relationships with variations in gutter trap captures. Variables
included maximum and minimum daily temperature, precipitation, and minutes of
sunlight. For all treatments, gutter captures were positively related to daily
maximum temperature but to none of the other parameters (linear regression of
daily captures, as a percentage of a 7-day running mean, with weather parameter
relative to 7-day running mean for that parameter). The maximum emergence
occurred on a sunny, warm day (June 3), two days after over 3 cm of rain had
fallen. Increased soil moisture has been implicated as a factor encouraging post¬
diapause emergence from the soil (Breitenbecher 1918, Lefevere & De Kort
1989). However, rain was so frequent and heavy during the study period, that
there was scant opportunity to compare dry with wet periods.
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B>pulation Simulations
Several population simulations were generated using combinations of
assumptions about the density of overwintering beetles, their subsequent
distribution within the potato field, and the colonization curves for representative
treatments. TRAP-TREAT was used as representative of the effective
colonization-disruption treatments, and TILLED as an (ineffective) control.
TRAP-CROP was included as a treatment of intermediate effectiveness,
recognizing as mentioned above that the fate of beetles flying from this treatment
was unknown. Results for simulations with no pesticide treatments are shown in
Figure 6.8 (see assumptions in caption). Because of the cool temperatures for the
season, the emergence of the first summer generation of beetles was delayed, and
the second generation larval populations were low, relative to the average season
(Voss et al. 1988a). Relative to the recommended thresholds, both the TILLED
and TRAP-CROP treatments greatly exceeded tolerable larval densities in mid- to
late June, which is an especially vulnerable time for impact from defoliation, and
would result in serious yield loss (Dripps & Smilowitz 1989, Hare 1980). These
high larval densities are reflected in the high late-season densities of adults in
August, although because of photoperiodic inhibition most of these adults do not
reproduce (Voss et al. 1988a).
The results, in terms of required pesticide treatments, for all six scenarios in
combination with the three representative adult colonization treatments are
portrayed in Figure 6.9. The TRAP-TREAT tactic reduces pesticide applications
by a mean of 3.0 treatments for the area of the field near the border, and by 1.2
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treatments for the rest of the field, compared to the control TILLED. Treatments
against adults, which are very disruptive of natural enemy populations, are
eliminated, and population suppression is exclusively by Btsd applications for all
scenarios with TRAP-TREAT.
/

Future of Diapause/Colonization Disruption
Among the treatments used, the trap crops were most effective, but only if
beetles were killed or removed frequently. Use of adulticides on trap crops may
be problematic, because none of the pesticides registered for use on potatoes are
now effective against adults in most areas of the Northeastern USA (Roush et al.
1990). Also, if effective adulticides are registered (for use on trap crops or crops
for harvest), CPB might well develop resistance to these materials, depending on
use patterns and resulting selection pressure. Potential pesticide resistance would
have to be carefully considered before recommendation of a TRAP-TREAT
tactic.
Two alternatives to pesticide treatment of a trap crop are collection by
vacuum machines, and propane flaming of the trap crop. A vacuum collector
designed for CPB suppression has been evaluated by Boiteau et al. (1992). This
four-row implement was mounted in front of a tractor, and used a tractor-powered
(PTO) hydraulic pump to generate positive air pressure near ground level on
either side of the plants, and suction above them in each row. In field trials, this
machine collected 48% of adults, 42% or early larvae, and 27% or late larvae, per
pass over the plants. Of the adults, 39% were not dislodged from plants, and the
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remaining 13% fell to the ground. Tests were performed on summer (first
generation) adults. The fact that overwintered adults are generally heavier in
weight, and spend a large proportion of time on the ground at the base of potato
plants or under soil clods nearby, may reduce the vacuum collector’s early-season
r

effectiveness. Nevertheless, the vacuum collector is an off-the-shelf technology
with a potential role in early-season CPB colonization disruption.
A propane flamer has been employed on Long Island, New York (Moyer
1992) to suppress early-season CPB populations, particularly in areas of the field
where adult numbers were high. Beetle mortality was reported to be 90%,
compared to 25-50% with currently-registered insecticides. Egg hatch reduction
of 30% was also noted. Use was recommended on sunny, calm days when adults
were most likely to be exposed in the plant canopy. Flaming was less expensive -approximately 20-35% of the cost per treatment of chemical controls. No yield
effects on flamed potatoes were detected; whether frequent passes would be
damaging is not known.
In our trials, the HAY treatment was effective at intercepting walking beetles,
but these beetles apparently were delayed only a few days, after which many flew,
and could probably colonize any nearby potato crop. Although the cover crop of
winter RYE was ineffective at disrupting colonization, denser cover crops,
especially if mowed and windrowed, could provide a barrier comparable to the
HAY treatment at low cost to the grower. It is conceivable that the warm, moist
environment under such organic barriers could be used to advantage in suppressing
intercepted CPB when inoculated with Beauveria or entomophagous nematodes.
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Pitfall trapping, used in our study for research purposes, could be deployed
around the perimeter of potato fields to trap adult beetles. Because beetle
densities appear to follow the tree canopy edge as it extends over the field edge
(Figure 6.3), attention to overhanging trees and proper placement of traps based
/

on the field dispersion of overwintering adults, would be important to the success
of pitfall trapping. Traps could consist of plastic-lined trenches or other low-cost
structures, baited with potato pieces to discourage beetle escape. Beetles could
be vacuumed, flamed (depending on the trap materials!), or poisoned, once
captured. Based on our experience with CPB, the presence of bait, wellmaintained edges and steep trap sides is important to success of pitfall traps. This
would require maintenance which could be coupled with beetle collection or
treatment. Vacuuming, flaming, pesticide treatment and pitfall trapping all have
impacts on natural enemies and other non-target species. These should be tested
and considered in the design of these controls.
Direct disturbance of overwintering habitats could be achieved with
mulching/unmulching (Milner et al. 1992), cultivation (Gulidova 1986), increasing
disease inoculum or encouraging disease outbreaks (e.g., by wetting the habitat),
or inducing premature emergence with fire or hot water. All of these tactics
become increasely feasible as diapausing beetles are concentrated into smaller
areas. The extent of aggregation during CPB diapause should be investigated
within different growing regions to determine the potential applicability of
diapause/colonization disruption in the future.
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Figure 6.3. Distribution of overwintering Colorado potato beetles along border of
field planted to potatoes in 1991, Southwick, Massachusetts, spring 1992. Area of
circle proportional to density. Forest border is «8 m from gutter location at
ground level; aerial extent of forest canopy is maximum projection of foliage over
experimental area. Colonization plots were located in four blocks (labelled A
through D) between sampled transects. Scale is horizontally exaggerated.
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DATE OF COLLECTION

Fig. 6.4. Cumulative number of Colorado potato beetles captured in gutter traps,
mean per plot for each treatment, May-June 1992, Southwick, Massachusetts.
Total source population estimated from soil-sample transects within experimental
area.
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Fig. 6.5. Numbers of Colorado potato beetles captured in gutter traps and
numbers of adults on potato plants on TRAP-CROP (untreated potato)
treatment, Southwick, Massachusetts, May-June 1992. Mean per plot ± s.e. for
four replicates at each collection date.
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COLONIZING BEETLES as
Figure 6.6. Time trend for colonization treatments, relative to tilled control.

LjJ

Figure 6.7. Time by block interaction over six weeks of colonization study. Each
block includes one replicate of each of the six treatments. Blocks A through D
are arranged north to south (see Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.8. Colorado potato beetle population simulations for three
representative colonization treatments, with no pesticide treatments. Graphs show
population densities for potato field which is within 100 meters of woody border,
assuming that 15% of total beetles overwinter within field, and that all of the
beetles emerging from the woody border remain within 100 meters (see text for
details).
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